
Time is Getting Short-==Less Than 
Three Weeks to Get Your Votes In

NOW IS THE TIME TO WORK. MISS McQRATTAN IS
STILL LEADING, BUT MISS GILES IS HOLDING HER OWN

Obituary

SAVE THE CENTS Wm. Newman spent Sunday at his 
home in Musquash.

Robt. Austin end James Jack were at 
New River House Monday.

James McKeever visited Musquash 
last week.

Mr. Harry Frye died in St. John of 
pneumonia on Thursday last at the pri
vate hospital, conducted by Miss Hegan. 
Mr. Frye was caller! to St. John by the 
serious illness of his sister Mrs. Lee. 
He was taken sick at the hotel and re
moved to the

Your MEATS bought at one of GOVE'S CASH STORES 
at a saving of 2c. per lb. ought to interest you.

Try my stores at either 

EASTPORT, PERRY or CALAIS
for bargains in GROCERIES, etc.

Fred Clinch, paymaster of the New 
River Lumber Co., was here Monday. .

a siding 1600 feet long has been put in | May Be a Change in Standing of Other Candidates Next Week
at the New mill, under the supervision 
of Wm. Newman.

hospita^, whete he died. 
Mr. Frye was well and favorably known 
in Charlotte County, with his sister Mrs. 
Lee he was the owner of Fryes' Island, 
probably the best property m the 
ty, on account of its great fishing privi
leges. He was the son of the late Henry 
Fryi., who at one time represented the 
county at Fredericton, his mother 
daughter of Capt Cook at one time a resi
dent of this town. Mr. Frye leaves a 
widow and five young daughters. The 
funeral was held here on Saturday morn
ing, the remains being taken from the 
train to St. Marks Church where servi-

. The contest closes Thursday December and will have lots more--The leaders
A large white owl has made its ap- 23rd, and earnest work must be done in are doing some hard work, and not say- 

pearance here. Some of the men were the short time left, 
somewhat frightened at the bird, until I goo(j jn Grant 
they learned its identity.

conn-

The prizes look ing much and surprises are in store, 
& Morin’s window, but Watch out! Friends of the leaders are 

_. . . „ , , I will look better to the winners on the giving them great support. Remember
The Lumber Co, have built a freight 23rd. Get after the subscriptions. We the time is short—Take our advice and 

shed with an office in one end. I have gained a lot of new subscriptions get busy Now.
The large boilers for the new mill ar

rived here on Thursday.
Messrs Edgar Smith and Ira Holland 

were in St. George Monday,
Thos. Walsh, S. Austin, George Green 

and son spent Thursday evening at the 
New River House.

was a

' Florence Giles 
Mello JHcGrattan 
It. A. tiroes 
Lila B. Kinney 
Laifra Dodds 
W. X. Holland 
Mina A. Eldridge 
Lillian Lambert 
K. M. Fisher 
Bieltard English

3600
3400
1330JUSTIN GOVE, Prop.
400 ces were conducted by Rev. Mr. Lynds, 

interment took place in the rural ceme
tery and a large number of friends and 
relatives attended.

955
250NEW JEWELRY 300
800

Coughs that are tight, or*distressing 
tickling coughs, get; quick and certain 
help iron» Dr. Shodp's Cough Remedy.

°n№,S,3FE%‘SEj"-"v BACK ear
Chloroform, or any other stupefying drug i. .
The tender leaves of,a harmless rang. І Ащ entertainment of unusual interest Mrs. James Smith returned to her 
healing mountainous shrub give to Dr. Lra Md in the church here oil Sunday home in Albert Co. >ast week accompen-

last’ the members of the ™ by her sister Miss Odessa G. McCon-
to calm the most distressing Cough, and I Snnday school- successfully carried out 
to soothe, and; heal the most sensitive an excellent programme, consisting of Milton Campbell was a guest at the 
bronchial membrane. Mothers should, I readings bv Mrs "llioms.q Tohnstnn and bomb of Miss Winnifred Hinds on Sun- 
for safety’s sake alone, always demand I,, „ . , , . , ,
Dr. Shoop’s. It can with perfect freedom 1*rs- Z®c. McGee,- . A pleasing trio by У- ,
be given to even the youngest babes. I Mrs. Jas. I. Hooper, Mrs. George Me- Miss Evalyn Crawley spent Sunday at 
Test it once yourself, and see! Sold by | Gee and Miss Lank, with Miss Blanche her borne in Bocabec.
All Dealers.

150 JOHN MAGOWEN
, John Magowen, a respected resident of 

Maces-Bay died on Friday, age 62 years. 
He Was ж sufferer, for a long time, with 
stomach trouble. The funeral was held 
on Sunday.

1800Just received a very peat line of watches, fobs, wristlets, 
brooches, scarf pins, belt pms, etc. Prices are very reason
able. (jail in and look them over whether you intend buying

or not.

"IP
L'ETAU*And

V V
PHILLIP TEARS

Phillip Teare, of Leprean, passed away 
on Tuesday after a shortf illness with 
bronchial trouble. The deceased was a 
well known guide, and extremely popular 
with all classes. His death at an early 
age, about forty years, will be deplored 
by the sporting fraternity, who prized 
his services highly as a guide, and 
respected him foi his rugged honesty.

6

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

AND 2 AND 4
■ Frank Gamble of St. George culled on, . 1 McGee acting as organist delighted the

I audience. The programme was delight- friends here recently.
fully rendered which showed a vaat Miss Blanche Hickev has gone to Bos- 

I amount of energy on the part of Mrs. ton to spend the winter.
Clarence Craig arrived home from | Geo.,McGee, who was leader, and was The Schooner Margaret arrived here

Hartland N. B. last week. kindly assisted by Mias WinUifred Cook Tuesday from Grand Malian.
Mrs. Wm. Burbauk «‘confined to her and Miss Lelia Dick. The collection Mr. Farnham of the New Brunswick

home threatened with pleurisy. I amounted to about twenty-five dollars.
Wesley and Herbert McKay of Hart- Mrs. Alex. Flockton of Wilson's Beach here ton Sunday, 

ford£pnn. are spending a few weeks) called on friendsinBack Bey, onto day The many-friends of Mr. Harry Frye 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J last week. were sorry to hear of his sudden death.
McKay.

Miss Nellie Frost who. has been

». Y > Y «J*"

MINUTE RECOUDS
BONNY NIVEN

• - /л >
Grant and Morin’s ad. too late for 

tin's issue will appear next week. Watch 
•i-r it. they have some interesting facts 
to announce.J. W. WEBSTER Snnday School Association held service

\

Watchmaker, Jeweller and 
Optician

Practical
Mrs., Valentine Hooper, Miss Maggie 

Milliken, were guests ol Mrs. Leander 
ployed in St. Stephen £he past ye„r is I McGee on Snnday last, 
spending a few weeks at her home here. The-young people here are glad that New York, Nov. 23—A special cible 

Mrs. Cecil Orr and son.Fred who have I Lemuel Theriault has a skating rink to tlie Sun irini London i\s:An opera- 
been visiting in Waweig arrived home complete for skating. tion performed Thursda. ai üie Seamen’s
Friday. The death occurred on Sunday last at Hospital at Greenwich by Professor

The many friends of Albert Halt are Mr. and Mrs. Neil Olivers, of their Jonnesco, dean of ths University of
pleased to see hint home again alter a youngest daughter, Vangie, the funeral Bucharest, demonstrated a noteworthy
a year spent in Chipman Hospital. I was held on Monday afternoon and-waif development in the application ot the 

One of the most enjoyable affairs of largely attended. wonderful anaesthetic, stovaine. Hither-
the season wqs the party given by Arthur Miss Lila Kinsey entertained a nnm- to the drug had been confined to opera- 
Williamson at his home Friday evening, ber of friends last week: tions below the waist, its depressing infln-
Games and music furnished entertain- Jesse Milliken has gone to Forest Sta- e”ce upon the heart excluding its em- 
meiit for the evening after which dainty tion where he intends spending the up°^™part of the M^Vow,3 hewever! 
refreshments. Some of the gnests were winter. it has been discovered that this disadvant-
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McKay, Messrs Cecil McGee and Chester Johnston at- age can be overcome with stovaine, and

yi И"Ч"Misses May Stewart, Nellie Turvey, night. Leander McGee had the good London surgeons operated to remove a 
Elsie Kinney, Gillmor’s Burbank, Me- luck of shooting a large seal. mass of tuberculosis glands from a man’s
Cabe, Gillmor. | George Eldridge of Beaver Harbor, neck.

Mrs. Jack, Pennfield, is quite ill at thel preached a very interesting sermon on 
home of her daughter Mrs. George Me-1 Friday evening at Back Bay.
Kay.

Mr. un-1 Mrs. John H. Armstrong, who 
will he reiiien b .-red by the older resi
dents of the town, celebrated their fifty- 
eighth wedding anniversary in Denver, 
Col. on the 1 til, inst. at the home oi 
their daughter Mrs. George A. Kiley. 
This old couple are residents of Wisconsin 
haie ami hearty and able to journey to 
Colorado to visit relatives. Mrs. Arm
strong was a daughter of the late Daniel 
Young.

b
Surgery Made Painlessem-

i
Yeung’s Block St. George, N. В

Headquarters: Hampton, N. В

The St. Stephen Business College
AND

School of Shorthand 4-4
All modern methods taught, 

application. Free catalog.
Business men supplied with office help on Steamer Connors Bros, arrived Monday 

with a Dig freight for St. George mer
chants. She finished discharging early 
Tuesday and sailed for St. Andrews. 
The steamer’s powerful light was so much 
in evidence, that the town’s brilliant 
street lights were put out of commission. 
If navigation continues open this steamer 
will arrive here on Monday 13th, taking 
freight at Lauton Saw Co’s wharf St. 
John on Friday 10th inst.

--------- --------------
Friends of Alex. Dewar, the vetern 

mail driver, will regret to learn of his 
serious illness.

M. T. C’RABBE, Priii., St. Stephen, N. B.

CHRISTMAS POSTALS
He informed the surgeons that he had 

used no general anaesthetic in any opera
tion at the Bucharest Hospital in eighteen 

Harry Frye of Frye’s Island, died months, having in that period performed 
Friday morning at the St. John hospital, more than 700 operations of various kinds

under stovaine injections. In the pre
sent case Professor Jonnesco inserted a 
hypodermic needle into the spinal canal 
between two of the vertebrae at the base 
of the neck and injected three centi
grammes of stovaine and five centi-

Among the many of the recent letters I Beware СІ 0ІПІШЄПЇ8 І0Г Ça- ^Wttffn wlter.^In a°iinute the^titnt 
received at the office of the General IBITil t.üi COütdifl МбГСІІґу was placed on the operating table and 
Traffic Manager of the Intercolonial his head and shoulders were lowered so
Kail way, expressing appreciation oi the a! merc“r>' w.iU апге1У destroy the sense that the numbing fluid might spread up- 
, I H . of bmell and cempletely derange tne ward. Two minutes later the operation
tram service, is one from the Mayor of whole system when entering it through was carried out in the ordinary manner. 
Philadelphia, who on frequent occasions the mucous surfaces. Such articles No chloroform or other general an- 
has been a traveller between Montreal I should never be used except on prescrip- esthetic was used. The patient was 
andMatapedia In the course of his \ions ,ro? rePutaWe physicians, as the perfectly conscious throughout and , ‘,t. Pr":‘ . . . , damage they do is tenfold to the good answered questions of the surgeon ra-
letter the Chief Magistrate of the “Qnak- you can possibly derive from them, tionally. 
er City,” after praising the very com- Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. 
fortable conditions of travel that are ex-1 >• Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, contains
perienced by those who journey the "“j “er£“*T’i 8"d Іа,.1акЛ" ™te"naUy’

o—ii , . . acting directly upon the blood and mu- asked.
Penpfe s Railway, expresses his sin- cous surfaces of the system. In buv- ‘‘Yes, thank you," he replied, 

cere and hearty thanks for the courteous' ing Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure yon get There was something uncanny to the 
and attentive manner in which he has fbe genuine. It is taken internally and onlookers to see the patient’s unconcern-

is made in Toledo, Ohio by F. J. Chen- ed manner and hear him talk while there b 
eyJЛ Tv’ Testimonials free. was a gaping wound in his neck three

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per hot- inches long. After the bandages had
been fixed the man got off the table a* 

Take ,r ' ' walked to the next room, where a stre
er was waiting to take him to a w*

“•"Г
THE MAYOR OF PHILADELMIIaI

Has Gofod Words lor the In
tercolonial Railway 77v

Miss Lila B. Kinney and Theodore 
Hickey of Back Bay, were married on 
Saturday, at the Baptist parsonage, by 
Rev. E. V. Buchanan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hickey will make their home in Back 
Bay. Greetings extends congratulations.

Don’t let this Christmas come and go without sending all your friends dainty 
and appropiatc Postal Cards. They will in all probability send cards to you— 
don’t let them outdo you in kindness and thoughtfulness. And don't forget the 
friendless poor and shut-ins. Send tbyn cards too.

We have Xmas Post Cards in endless variety. They range in quality from
-ds at 2 for 5c. to Exquisitely Color-

îsidence lia» uceu soldThe John'
to Mrs. H. *D. Wallace, who is m •”

“Do you feel any pain?asked one. 
"No replied the man cheerfully.
“Are you quite comfortable ?” he was occupying the place.

Handsome!y Lithogtaphed and," 
ed Cards litho- ’tied. Coir

•t
1 have Lie GREA' 

ever bef
"CARDS been treated on every occasion when 

travelling over the hut Needless to 
such voluntary pru..'c from so nrunn- 
' patron of the .cay affords 

‘■’'■tion to the Ma паї; .-nient.

4
tit.

H . bp tion.

Snaps in Ladies All Wool Underwear, Ladies Winter Coats, 
Christmas Goods ready the first week in December

St. George, N. B.J. SUTTON CLARK, v*•

>

St. George, N. B., Wednesday December 8th, 1909.VOL. 5 No. 74
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“A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT"
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THE GRAVITE TOWN GREETINGS

^TIME TABLE™™*wce»E;

Professional Cards
Henry L Taylor

M. B. C. >1. 
Physician and Surgeon,

Five Senses at the Economy Store
Common Sense—We buy as low as we can. 

That’s business sense
We sell as low as we van, that’s Progressive sense.
You buy as low as you can, that’s Good sense.
You buy of us, that’s dollars and cents for

both of us

! Father Merriscy’s "No. 10” r-
ШШ

(Lung Tonic) is made 
„ of Balsams, Roots and 

Herbs, and is absolutely free 
from Opium, Morphine or 
any similar dangerous drug.

"itle. 1У quickly relieves 
and permanently cures 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and other troubles of throat 
and lungs, including even 
mild cases of Consumption.

Moreover it strengthens 
the lungs and the whole 
system against further 
colds.

Trial size 25c.
Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s or from

Father Marrtsey Medicine Co., ltd.
CHATHAM. Ш*.

1t
k

A Special Fares for 
Maritime 

Winter Fair
Amherst, N, S.

JST. GEORGE. N. B.H
f.

{ C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.A We have everything you can expect to find in a first-class general store. 

Our goods are of excellent quality and our prices as low as the lowest.
DRY GOODS, dress goods, prints, muslins, flannels, hats and caps, 

boots and shoes.
HARDWARE of all kinds, staple and fancy. Groceries, Coal.
We Pay the Highest Price for Country Produce. Give us Your Patron

age and we will treat you right.

ВКЕШЖІ І Physician and Surgeon.
Goss House,Residence,2

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST,

DECEMBER 6, 7, 8, 9. 1909 

Round trip tickets will be issued:/ла ряжлсйілєр or /

Back BayANDREW McGEEZ Will be in St. George the third week of 
every month

/ Good going Dec. 4 to 7,1909 
Good for return Dec. 10, 1909

------FROM------

$2.80-St. John-$2.80

•'I
COUGHÿ-C^lTe's 
■UHOARSd^ESS 
Чгі^0ясніті5 У" 
мвтммА and all 
LUN6 TROUBLES

-COME ALONGLong Distance Telephone.
House 161.
Office 12/, '

1ST. MAêtICS MILLS, i. L: n=l

ly,
JRIAL A Born r .I h now to the new store in the YoungBlock?.PREPARED BY

For further particulars enquire of the 
nearest Ticket agent.

Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b. {

4 FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on hand

ALL POPULAR BRANDS CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Л»і CHATHAM, N.B
/ I.H.NESBITTSSONИ

Nsw Brunswick Southern74
Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

St. Stephen, N. B.

Railway.
TIME TABLE No. 33. 

In effect October 3rd, 1909 
Atlantic Time

GIVE US A CALLFirst Woman to FlyIt is one of the glories of British 
jurisprudence that the prisoner, what

his crime, is prefumed innocent. a flight in an aeroplane ..is Mme. de la 
It is t! e business of the Crown to j^ocjle^ wj10 a. Chalons camp flew for 

Even a confession

FRANK MURPHY:Address :The first woman to make, unaided,
ever

We would be pleased to bavt
ycu visit our

P Trains East 
Read Up 

Train No. 2 
Arr. p.m.

Trains West 
Read Down Stations 
Train No. i 
Leave a.m. When in Eastport

Visit Martin’s Variety Store

prove him guilty, 
of guilt in no way 
of the Crowd, which proceeds to

some three hundred yards in her Voisin 
biplane.

Alter a run of less than a couple of 
hundred yards uphill in the direction 
of the Antoinette shed, the aerplaue 
rose beautifiily into the air, and it was 
once seen that the aviatress, notwith
standing a wind blowing at the rate of 
from three to four yards a second, had 
perfect mastery of her machine. Her 
first turning was negotiated with ease, 
though a sudden gust made the machine 
swerve to rather an acute angle. After 
turning and getting the wind behind 
her she developed tremendous speed. 
A few seconds later the machine darted 
towards us as though piloted by an ex
perienced hand.
splendid circuit of the ground before

affects the action

Drug Store
when in Eastport

it's case by legal evidence 
So carefully are the interests of the 

prisoner guarded thab whether the 
be the stealing of a ham, or the 

taking of human life, the prisoner is
incrim-

St. John East Ferry 
St. John West 
Duck Cove 
Spruce Lake 
Allan Cot 
Prince of Wales 
Musquash 
Lepreaux 
New River 
Pocologan 
Pennfield 
St. George 
Bonny River 
Dyer’s 
Cassell’s 
Brunswick Junction 2.29 

2.03 
1-45

Leave p.m.

prove 7-30 6.307-45 6.157-59
5-55

We carry everything usually 
found at a first class 

pharmacy

case 5-52 / .5-388.30 Gasolene 15c. a gallon.
Kerosene 11c. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boat 

supplies.........
All kinds of jobbing and stove repairing 

done at short notice. ' 1

warned against making any 5-*58-43 4 58The judge and 
without bias

mating statement, 
jury approach the case 
or prejudice

The former has no knowledge of 
the intimate facts of the case. Hç 

conversed with the officers of

9.10
9.27
9-35
9-55

10.30
10.52
11.22

4 35

PALMER BROS 4.17
r4.00

3-3°
3.10
2.45HOTELS. has not

the Crown. He presides simply to 
that nothing but legal testimony 

is adduced, and to instruct the jury 
in the law which governs the case

2-3711-35
ii-45
12.12
12.30
Arr. Noon

!

see Oak Bay 
St. StephenVictoria Hotel,Sht. made another

Our Groceries are sold at rock bottom
prices

King Street,
•.under consideration.
- Diametrically opposed to SL John, N. B.this is con“n£to earth in front of the shed, 

which “It is infinitely more charming than AMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors,

Trains run daily, Sunday excepted.
and Freight

is the French judicial system, 
presupposes the guilt of the prisoner, .
and the genius of which is, by 4n as aMe sh.cks and jolts which are 
sumption of intimate knowledge ot /
the details of the crime,..to overwhelm road; The sfght of the ground swiftly 
the latter with a sense of terror, sd running away beneath my feet

halarating but I wanted to travel fast

motoring,’’ she s^id after the fight. 
‘In mid-air one loses all those disagree-

felt on

Ticket, Baggage 
Offices, St. John West

Railroad connections West with 
Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN, President 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 1908

E. S. MARTIN & SONBoyd’s Hotel,
was ex-

ST. GEORGrE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.‘ that, under the influence, a confession 
jnay be extorted.-■ I he presiding 
(judge, at the preliminary arraignment 
la.ssumes the character of prosecutor.

has been informed by the Crown 
of all the steps which have been taken 
all the details which have

Asked if she was nervous at the turn
ing, the lady replied :

“Not in the least ! In fact, I found 
that the jolliest part of the flight. The 9

Weak Women 1
CONNORS BROS. Ltd.Çbeen Rusts bothered me when they caught me У

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service 9unawares, and the aeroplane tilted overIgathered, and he proceeds 

ffexamine the prisoner with a 
severity charging him bluntly with corners. Shall I continue? Certainly, 
guilt breaking down his reserve with I am going to Paris, but I shall be back 
questions which probe to the inner- again, when I intend to do better thin I 
most heart of the secret which wraps have to"da>;-

to cross-
ruthless but I got used to that after the first two WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

■4 ‘i’ 4 • *
Flour, Feed and Provisions, > .

Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods 
All the bdst Lines in Stock.

Choice Family Groceries,
Teas, Coffee and Apices.

tTo week and ailing women, there is at least one 
way to help. Butwith that wav. two treatments, 
must be combined. One is local, one Is constitu
tional. but both are important, both essential 

Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional. _ 
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, While Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

The "Night Cure”, as its name implies, does its 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 

gth. vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop a 
»rative—Tablets or LiQuid—ssa general tonio 
в system. For positive local help, use as well

dStrnr. “Viking” z . ■b 9June to September, 1909 
Mondays: Leave Back Bay for St.

the case in mystery.
Many French journalists and pub

licists have condemned this system, 
which finds poignant expression in 
the sensational case now occupying 
the phblic attention in France—the 
case of a beautiful, fascinating wo 

who is charged with murdering

VHousehold Hints ALSOStephen 7.30 a.m.
Tuesdays : Leaves St. Stephen for 

Letite.
Before sweeping linoleums tie a soft 

damp muslin cloth over the brush. This 
should be tied so as not to crush the 
hairs of the brush, which should then be 
used in the usual way. A floor swept 
in this manner looks beautifully fresh 
and clean, and does not require fre-

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods in large 
variety. Gents Furnishings of 

all kinds.
Ready-made and Made-to-measure Clothing, 

Fit, Finish and Workmanship Guaranteed

St. Andrews forThursdays : Leave 
Letite direct 7.30 a. m.

Thursdays : Leave Letite for St. 
Stephen, 8.30 a. m.Dr. Shoop’s 

Night Cure
Leave St. Stephen forThursdays :

Back Bay. „
Wednesday : Leave Back Bay or Letite ф 

for St. Stephen, 6.90 a. m., returning w 
same day. , ,

On Saturdays will run to and from 
Letite during June and August, to and 
from Back Bay during July and Septem
ber.

man,
her husband and her step-mother.

While tnis system supplies the dra
matic element, which is so much de- 9“ent washing, 
siderated by the classes which attend 
court rooms, it seems to Anglo Saxon 
notions cruel in its application.
While it may bring the truth to light 
in certain cases, it turns the general To stop a leak in a bowl or kettle, mix 
sympathy in the direction of the ac- some whiting and soap together into a 
caused, and juries, by a revulsion of very thick paste. Put over leakages and 
feeling, often acquit prisoners whose 
guilt is manifest.

“ALL DEALERS”
In order to prevent a cauliflower from 

breaking, tie it in muslin as one would 
a pudding, and bail gently.

A Dollar buys as much from 
us as anywhere in ■- 

Charlotte County

Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 

St. George by

Touching on all trips at Lord’s 
Cove, Richardson, Leonardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

ŸJ

6allow to set а з hour or so.
When flower vases are badly stained, 

it is a good plan to half fill them with a 
mixture of salt and vinegar. Shake and 
also brush well with a jug brush. This 
will be found to thoroughly cleanse 
them, and leave them free from all 
stains.

Cleaning suede gloves, put the gloves 
on the hand, and rub all over with a 
mixture of Fuller’s earth and alntn;

tATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE,

Manager hConnors Bros., Ltd.?Geo. C. McCallumA Growing Figure
Mr. Lloyd George, Judged by his ?tSatisfaction guaranteed.

Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets," rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charfns; etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

record in the Boer war, is not a mere 
no public man in BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.EASTERN 

S. S. CO.

demagogue, for
Great Britain equalled him in braving 
unpopularity by criticizing the policy 
of conquest of South Africa. He faced 
hostile mobs, had his meetings broken 
up, and dared to be called by bis op
ponents a traitor. A man of that then brush off and > our gloves will look

as good as when new. This is much 
better than washing them as it does not

St. John GLENW00D
RANGES

' Easy

Why Catarrh is Dangerous
Usually it comes with a cold. Being 

slight it" is neglected—but the seed is 
sown for a dangerous harvest, perhaps 
consumption. To cure at once, inhale 
Catarrhozone. It destroys the germ of 
Catarrh, clears away mneons, cleanses 
the passage of the noise and throat, 
hacking Cough and sneezing cold soon 
disappear, and health is yours 
Nothing known for colds, catarrh and 
throat trouble that is so curative as 
Catarrhozone. It cures by a new method 
that never vet failed. At all dealers 25c. 
and $1.00. " Get Catarrhozone now, to
day. ....

to Bostoncharacter cannot be disposed of as a 
popularity hunter and fickle oppor
tunij*. П aether his convictions are pull them out of shape.
v ged on pure reason

and emotions, they are still sponge it well with ale or stout. This 
’eorge improves the color wonderfully. If

ot* on sympa- To renovate a shabby silk umbrella, City Ticket Office, 47 King Street. 
Coastwise Service—Leaves St. John at 

8.00 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day for Eastport, Lnbec, Portland and 
Boston.

The

again.

re- there are any small slits in the cover, 
ir put a little black sticking plaster on the 

under side and press the edges cf the 
it together. The result is surprising.

V
L. V, THOMPSON., T. F. & P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

-r-'—'
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LOCAL AND SPECIAi.

шмт

If your boy needs a pair of shoes, don’t Christmas shoppers will be interested 
the special sale, now on at Franley *n rea(jing Frauley Bros, two big ads in FOR THE CHRISTMAS BUYERthis issue.

The new lamps, which the council Two schooners are expected to load
ordered some time ago, arrived last week pUip and lumber for Ct. This will
and are being placed in position. A GIFT FROM FRAULEY BROS. IS ALWAYS MOST APPRECIATED 

For the Assurance of Superior Quality Goes With It

probably wind np the shipments for the
season.•------------------- --------------------------------

The body of George Dalton, who was 
drowned some time ago at St. John, 
found last week at McLaren’s beach. 

----------- ------------------

4~4
The attention of onr readers is drawn 

to the letter to the provincial nremiers
was

published elsewhere in this paper ex
plaining the conditions, required to 

There arc few in St. George who con- participate in the generous gift of Lord 
sider their Christmas purchases are com- gtrathcona. 
plete without a visit to Jas. O’Neill’s 
store. Many find it necessary to make

If you wonld experience the real 
pleasure of Christmas buying, do it 
early—NOW. Yon never receive the 
same values or choice selections in the 
rush and crush of the last week. Wc are 
ready with the largest and handsomest 
stock of Men’s wearables to be found in 
St. George.

See Our Monarch Knitted 
Mufflers at 50c.

:<
Gloves and Mitts for Christmas 

Every kind and quality for all occasions
K nitted wool gloves at 25 and 50c.
Mocha gloves, wool and fur-lined 75c. 

to $3.00.
Kid Gloves, unlined, also silk and 

wool lined, 90c. to $2.75.
A large and varied assortment of silk 

and linen Handkerchiefs, Fancy Suspen
ders, Hosiery, Coat Sweaters, etc. at 
popular prices.

Frauley Bros, have a Christmas present 
for ) on,-in the way of big discounts on 
men’s and boys suits and overcoats, with

several trips there.
Mvn

>

\is being torn bovs suits at half price as a special 
feature.

The old engine house 
down, a new siding will be put in by the 
railroad company and better facilities for 
unloading freight provided. The site of 
the old turn table will be filled in. R- havoc with the recently constructed 
J. Austin is in charge of the work.

'Ґк> Men’s Holiday NecKwear
Our 50c. line, of Men's Neckwear is 

unrivalled at the price. Over a hundred 
patterns and colorings--wide flowing 
end style with slide easy band. Nice line 
at 25c. also.

The huavy rains of last week played

bridge at Armstrong’s. A large amount 
of gravel and dirt nsed for filling in was

EASTERN UNIT BAND"
( MT*MT we *04*0 )

"Ф~Ф- •Ota WOT MNO LIAI FUA BAHO, 
4 ООИГОЯТАМЛ. ifwashed away. VST

Repairs art being made on the bridge
The ie.

Trout Brooke, at the lake.over
work is under the supervision of 
Superintendent Austin. The condition ing desk calendar for 1910. It bears a 
of this bridge was very bed and the re- scene familiar to ns all—the river at high

freshet rushing over the falls and through

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY WINTER CAPSі
■James Watt hasour thanks f :r a charm-

Every desirable make and style, all qualities for Men or Boys.
,■ -

Here’s the Season’s 
Most Important

Clothing Event

pairs were absolutely necessary.
the gorge below. For absent friends 
and residents no prettier card could be 

* The members 61 the dramatic club of obtained as the picture is an excellent 
Red Granite Division will present the one. 
strong play, “The Mountain Waif," be
fore the society in O’Brien’s Hall, on At O’Neills this year holiday buyers find 
Wednesday the 15th. The public will a larger, more varied and more suitable 
later on be invited to witness the per- stock than ever before to meet their de- 
formauçe. sires. The second floor is used to dis-

. 1 - 7 *"* play Fancy Goods and contains an ex-
JamesMoLagghtyi, while leaving- his hibit M these goods that one would ex

home on Wednesday evening-last, tripped pect to see in ranch larger towns. This
and fell over a wl\eç} Harrow, which a store has certainly left hothing undone 
couple of boys Jiâd left at'the . door. He to make a great snowing this Christmas.
was considerably shaken.up by the fall _______ ____________
and was obliged to remain in the house 
for a couple of days.

Christmas Suggestions
In Footwear♦~4

Our Footwear Department is simply 
teaming with Cold weather necessities. 
Overshoes, Rubbers, Leggings, Cloth 
Gaiters, Skating Boots, Hockev Boots r 
and Slippers of all kinds for big and 
little people.

> ЯTHIS WILL BE OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
TO YOU

We offer you 20 to 50 per cent, discount on Mens’ ami Boys’ 
ClotJling, NOW, just when you need it to make your present 
giving money go further.

Men’s Overcoats, Suits and Reefers at a special discount of 25" 
per cent.

Boy's Overdoats and Reefers at a special discount of 25 per 
cent.

110 Two and Three-piece Suits for Boys 3 to 16 years. Your 
choice at half price.

t i. -
" 250 pairs Boys’ Knicker Pants at a special discount of 20 p. c.

Special prices on Men’s and Women’s Fur and Fur-lined Coats 
from now until Christmas. “

See our Imitation Buffalo Coat, heavy weight, rubber interlined, 
regular price, $16.50, now only $13.49.

Saskatchewan Buffalo Robes, large size, regular $10.50,. 
tiow$7.98. '

»rmg ■f, I
4

«•j
Police Magistrate James "O'Brien has 

resigned. Mr. O’Brien was appointed 
by the Government, On the incorporation 

The two legs of a man probably from 0f the town and has filled the position 
found at San-

ftFURS OF GENUINE 
DISTINCTION

,
:».

mmtm 41.:<
Жthe steamer Hestia were 

ford yesterday. Both boots were on the Government that appointed him. The 
feet, bnt there was no mark ofideutifi- position is one calling for clear judge- 
cation. Ц is thought the retuaihdçr of ment and common sense, on the part of 
the body may be among the kelp on the the appointee and care should be 
shore, and diligent search is being made exercised by those recommending 
fofîfï Undertaker Sweeney will haye successor to Mr. O’Brien. A knowledge 
all that is found laid beside the other of jaw embracing technical points is not 
graves in the mountain cemetery.—Yar- absolutely essensial but unbiassed mind 
mouth Times. ’ 4 is necessary, f

-------1—É,iè •--------- : -
-----------*~4-----------

A dispatch from Ottawo on Tuesday 
says:—

with credit to himsel f and honor to the nat Prices that admit them as Christmas
Gifts - *t

Our Furs have to be seen to bç ap
preciated. In cut and design, they have- j 4 : I
a personality of style and elegance of 
workmanship that means Genuine Dis
tinction as well as epmfort. In our 
stock you’ll .find anawwer to that ever 
recurring Christmas perplexity“What 
Shall I Buy?”

a
.

і

Special • Prices and Discounts
From Now Until Christmas

are for CASH Only
Зве Our t oy add Fancy Goods Ad. on Last Page

Ш
Prices from now until Christmas, 

specially low.
56e funeral of the late Mrs. George 

Evans, whose death occurred at St.
George, N. B., on, Thursday last,Hon. Wm, Pngslev, minister of Public

ГДЇмГ.КГПїЛ »■ «*• — -
Botsford St., and was well attended. The 
services at the house were conducted by 
Rev. F. B. McLatchy, pastor of the 

A 4ighfield Baptist church after which 
,-emains were conveyed to Mud Creek 

"ДИ- Baptist cemetery where they were inteir- 
Rev. Mr. McLatchy also conducted 

There were

.
i-

і

trcihomer for Canada, expect to leave on 
Thursday for Washington, to discuss 
with the United States authorities and 

tjle Ambassador Bryce the boudary dispute 
between Canada and United States over 
line in Passamaquoddy Bay, which in
volves the ownership of Pope’s Folly 
Island and contiguous fishing rights. 
It is probable that the disputed point 
will have to be left eb arbitration.

» .

!..

L'
m

»
ed.
the services at the grave, 
no pallbearers.—Monçton Transcript.

-----------4~4-----------
!■:

/
closed lastThe hunting season 

Wednesday, and Thursday morning early
andrddrank°at ÛTtoÜm l3 8th and 9th. special fares will be in effect

Moose meat was a drug on «П Prove an inducement to the many 
persons who annually attend this Fair, 
and it is expected that this year will see 
a larger attendance, than ever, for spec
ial arrangements have been made to as
semble an exhibit of fat cattle that will

V-"'". *In connection with the Maritime win
ter fair at Amherst on December 6th, 7th ÏO

Ifinto town, 
the market, deer not so plentifnl though 

shot. Altogethera large number 
it was the best season for years, m this 
vicinity, and Charlotte Co. proved equal 
to any County in the Province in the 
number and size of the big animals killed.

were

SESKKKSEBH

Drove great attraction to Maritime Prov
ince agriculturists. The Amherst win
ter Fair is growing in importance each 

The rink association have located the year. The special railway fares are 
the O'Neill property below Grant really'very reasonable and doubtless 

& Morins. Last week Mr. Barton the opportunity to visit Amherst will be 
Blundell was busy there, putting in dams embraced by many business men also, 
and levelling knolls. It is expected that The tickets are good going from Decem- 
thie land will hold the water better than ber 4th to 7th and are good for return

December 10th. The fare from St. John 
is $2.80.

♦~4

DEWAR’S FOR DECI rink on

I

5
thé place used last winter and so prevent 
the formation of shell ice—which caused 
a lot of trouble. The committee ina lot U1 Since early summer, a party of survey-
charge are doing everything possible to Qrs jjave been engaged in a survey of the 
provide the public with a rink that will international boundary line in this sec-
hP nnen for skating every day that the tion, covering the territory between Joe’s oe open * po.nt апД Upper Mi]ls and p,acing

reference marks along the course. From 
these charts will be compiled for the use 

_ , „ . ... of Dr. Kingat Ottawa, Canada’s represen-
Eastport, Me., Dec. 3,—Owing to the ^atjve on au international commission 

extremely small quantity produced, it is appointed to determine the true boundary 
onsidered doubtful if there will be a line.

of American sardines oil the market The party here was composed of C. H.
pack bv the sardine Brabazon, W- r. \\estland, F. W. King,
F A. J. Ramboth, of Ottawa, B. Coombes

of Winnipeg, J. G. Bole of Toronto.
1 <d by law at midnight Harold Lyons of St. Stephen was also

vas ацаїї this year, not employed on the staff and George
than 60 per cent of the usual Gallagher of Ottawa was their efficient

quantity-having been caiined. the D„ring the summer they occupied
markable falling off was tent- "-itched on the bank of Dennis
scarcity of the small herrii suitable 
for canning. In fact, herrings of all t, 
kin,ls have been scarce this year, even

oked herring industry suffering a _ £
In May herrings of all sizes ^^ay evemfX- 

wen inusally plentiful and of good xhev were gemlenlhV,. .. •î1'*Uaugh 
Qu , ;ty, butin June and July there were their duties^&qupjed then time f'vttv
4 at all. During August they return- thoroughly. thev were ablèSto partie1-ate
ÜThnt soon d isappeared again, and dur- a little in tf,e soc,ai life of the town а. . Щ 

me remainder of the season very will lie %rdially welcomed by many bl 
’ 1 taken and these were of small friends on ,-,lejr return next yean--- H

Courier. / S

Still 201bs.Graiiulate(VamI '4 lbs. Brown Sn-Vitr 
for 31.00

Have just received by stnir. 3 dozen Sleds and 
Framers—-prices 50c. to 83.25

4 dozen Acme and Hockey Skates 55c. to 32.00.
This is the season for* Never Slip” Horse Shoes. 

Wc have a full assortmentot all sizes, also C .ilcs 
and Wrenches.

Full line of Shoe Pacs, Rubbers and Over Shoes. 
All bought before the advances, and sold much 
below todays prices.

Figs, Dates, Apples, Currants, Oranges, Lentous 
Grapes, Evaporated Apples, Prunes, Peaches, 
Apricots, Oranges, Citron, and Lemon Pels m 
great variety.

Try our Mince Meat lOc. lli.

Car ot Flour and Feed just arrived. 
Best Manitoba—-S6.75 ,
Middlings—SI.50 
Shorts—$1.40weather permits.

Better secure a box—53c.Raisins are going.
A new shipment just in ot Fresh Roasted Coffee 

ground while you wait—35c.
Lots ot new Buckwheat Flour—30c. for 10 lbs. 
Choice Maple Syrup tor the cakes—35c. quart.

X.

:

4
o'n Jang-lst- The
canning plant он 
which v ere

the Maine coast,

New Shelled Walnuts and Almonds, also all 
kinds of Nuts with their shells on.

All kinds of Pure Spices, including Cream 
Tartar and Nutmegs—8c. 1-4 lh.

Ivory Soap 4 tor 25c.

I
ЄГN

Ehis re- cook. І
1.1

and later moved to a tenement in 
They made their trips up 

n-<he river iu Fred Holt’s motor 
e labors for this year have 
-fivey took their departure

Str
and *

the sm

John Dewar ® Sons, Limited
Dec. 8, 1909

shr rtflge.

I
ÏSS3E2Ж53w «ere

zes.
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;
Our circulation grows. Watch tis.

-----------4~4-----------

LOCAL AND SPECIAL

For results advertise in Greetings.
---------- ------------------
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS * .

WIN A PRIZE HUDRINK .1

* fack Fro
Be read]

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda GREETINGS VOTING CONTEST 

Enterprise Monarch
MANWACTUKKb BT

THE MTERHAT ONAL DRUS CO, Sr. Sttplwn, N. P.

We have In stock a splendid line of 
Stoves and Ranges--tall from the best 
Manufacturers.

We can fit you out 
atus from a $3,00 air ti 
of pipe and elbow alwi 
purchaser.

Steel Range Also a
:woo:1
іi

A Full Une el Bley ole Repair Supplies
Builders Hardware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 

Wringers, Tin, Granite Ware, etc.

Rifles and Ammunition 
Repairing of t^ery description

Single Bitt Pole Axe

Singer Sewing Machineі
“ hi

Double Bitt Axes for 
Boy’s Axes 50cts. 11 
^"nting knives, Tab▼

/

I7

Given away to the person receiving the
largest number of votes

Contest Open To Everyone
BOYD BROS. ORAN

St. George
The flavor lingers.

IRQ Ungers.
1

$

The
Tlse pleasure ÈBgcrT'S.
Хшй you win linger

Of CEASE

ooHew to Get a Prize :-1
subscription. Renewals will count fifty rotes on every dollar, 

and credit will be given. You can get subscriptions anywhere. Write to your 
them to help you.

stbscribers and will allow one hundred 
Send ns the money and name of one for whom yon wish to vote

votes on every new
friends and askWe want new snj !

І. Л і ovover year cup 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE. .

і For further Information write or phone “GREETINGSі
! Yoi1
1 an<
-

timGENUINE

DISCOUNT SALE
bet■■ tinI r. dra
be;

4 AT LAST WE HAVE IT

Simple and
і рої

------- AT be

Union Foundry a Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST. JOHN, N. *. HOLMES.’

wa
dotDurable 

AIR COOLED
xI boi

w<
GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Iron and Brass Moulders '\During this sale (which began on Saturday 
Nov. 20, without notice, and will continue 
for an indefinite time), a discount ;will he 
given on

; Engineers and Machinists.
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines.

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

і
хл

Shafting Pulleys and Gears 'I A

Every Article In our> SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

CLOTHING STORE«IWestern House, No Theories
No Guesses

S') f
RODNEY STREET- 

WEST 6TÎ JOHK". NOTHING EXCEPTED !
ttff A Discount of 20 to 50 per cent, oil any Suit 

or Overcoat in our entire stock. A Discount
It has no water jacket. Designed to take the place of the man at the pump. Any ()f 1() to 25 рЄ1* Ceilt. ОП all ОНіЄГ gOOdS ІП OUI*

zjsrzxs? г—;clothing store.
the well. Supplied for setting up complete. A simple, durable pumping engine 

at low cost.

For Saleіj »
A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors. ,

Passengers by the N. B. S. Ry., will 
find this hotel convenient, as it is near 

avoid taking the

Go into the process that produces

Invaluable to 
Every Fa

the station. One can 
ferry in the morning. Nectar

Tea
The above means that we are willing to sell some goods at less than cost. We 

are NOT offering odds and ends of undesirable lots, but give von a chance to take 
your choice of our latest and most up-to-date merchandise. We have a good big 
stock of Fall and Winter Goods on hand. We do not expect to buy any more this 
season, but will promise to sell what we now have at the discounts named above, 
so long as the sale lasts.

Local Salesman Wanted 

for St. George
and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Sold by T. R. KENT, 
Contractor for Artesian Wells

Its Wonderful Power 
ing Sick Cattle and C 

Horses Makes “Nerv! 
- Worth its Weight In

We understand that many persons actually believe that all “Cut price sale- ” 
are a sort of “bunco game” whereby the merchant “Aim flams" the price so 
“Now you see it and now you don’t,” bat keeps it there just the same.

With this in mind, we would respectfully submit the following, simply rting 
that no business man with a particle of common sense would keep men in his em
ploy to handle his money, if he knew they would deliberately take oath to a false
hood.

ssss- êssrisfSS
and seed potatoes.

F. M. CAWLEYIt is grown and treated wifh science 

and skill.
It*is a packet tea, packed] direc 

from the Ceylon gardens.
It costs something because i®s 

worth something.

The stockman or farmer t
і _

not know of tne thousand 
of “Nerviliue” around

[ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
A permanent situation for the right 

man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment. 

Write for particular-.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
, Over 800 acres) 

TORONTO, CANADA

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I am an employee of Fred A Holmes ; that 
I have free access to all invoices of goods bought for his F.astport and 
Lubec stores, to know the cost prices. My instructions from Mr. Holmes 
have always been, “Do not misrepresent goods to customers.” No inferior 
goods or seconds are ever advertised, or offered for sale in the store I work 
in, under any misrepresentation of their actual worth. No prices are ever 
“marked up” on any goods for the purpose of making it appear that the 
selling price is a “cut price.” I know of no instance where a cut price was ^ 
ever claimed or advertised in tills store for anv sale whichfwas not an actual ;

•" ■ і uses
has a great deal to learn, 
wouldn’t think of locking

r
r

door at night without knowij 
supply of “Nerviline”

a dozen .bottles

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

I Prices lower than any competitor
ona

a’,’«ays get
vfrom>.r druggist.cut from the regular price.W. C. PURVES, D. A. Frost,

J. B. Frost,
W. R. Cummings

STATE OF MAINE.

L. A. White,
Thos W. CaLDFr^ 
W. Frank BUcknam.

“To d
NERVI LINE i.idigel 

bad s

60 YEARN* 
EXPERIENCE

J. B. SPEARSt. Stephen, N. B.

pfrja „
- ,';Л I 4 kjf,

iïg&UPSSSSUS

Agents. NpyJmber 22. A.D. 1909.Washington, ss.
Then personally appeared the above named employees of Fred A. Holmes, 
to me personally known as such, and several! v made oath to the truth of 
the above statement by them subscribed

horse 
there 
cdy o1

1 CURES
!

7,1

* - ;Of*S
-■ ч? lether an iinmnim-

COLICKYTT'*V”1 Before me, L. II. Newcomb, Justice of the Peace.Walter Maxwell
Dealer in

Meats, Poultry and '!
Vegetables

Undertaker and Funerall Director HORSES
. IF YOU NEED Last

CLOp*lNG OR FURNISHINGS
ЙПоок over

A fall supply of funeral goods always on hand. 

Telephone at Residency—-"”

horse that got; 2 50

___I would havt lost hit.
not been able to give him 
T noured a full kott;e of >

‘nWofVW down h,s

1’-fl
-t-WtiT pay von uock, especially during this sale. If you are* no 

perfectly satisfied r tlle goods and prices please do not buy them 

We alv.ajs refund Cast: ** For ANY reason goods are not wanted

O’ 1

and

*es reasonable * for first- 
class goods FRE0 HCHMFg

Г •: -es *0 salt the реорлAll fjord' livered'free. Ward1* East port4
\

v
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jid of-ibc "шиїtrâra «$ to the tics
tbc SMArora Trssa. I: is wàa ж? <cl The Елоозіоп ІЬірігТ-іс--.: Great Clearance SaleE HURRAH! view to Де гежяжЗ of .асе £їоєя>& to mdrr^c to еаоеташе the fcema-

- for »ü^i;jàers:i->ÜB£ Ди I і
ed to

traps. îndac’üe ше

fancy and s*süfe Crockery, Wedgewcocfo the fotfoefoe яетктіе— ргкме cs ra; кюжжіае tiroes- кгв-
l дві Stats- able caae&wms be tier ОтаЗгт boes, йз

ЗВІСТ
> As

coeah ia багнете the егвя is* lack Frost is Coming
Be ready to meet him

*edL as; «сж oeycae at Я іег>гг- w-згігг te-®uer zat
Zi-

~(|) ||> міч r of the p&RSDCii eoe^s»*.
Far tse ig: iiirty- *s$ it -v38 ,«l_ tiâôs yf Cr->_-ci-r т irt ; %x . æ іДеа»; of the t idi Tie дчве* of pfeys«I mtr

жЬДе ж sebaai би meins s# îat a&çœ-~ to be that ia force a tot
,___, . - r- Tn. ete«3znnt_ V—■—CE3w polahc screw*Is із Gmt ^ S-жжа. H'mcrFTiirr ’T-riHhrmA-L.* Ce . ri Ser-meffir »“ж torper sraeest of phy-sexi sasri^gj ete

і ill ііиіґ to ;зис:іе tbesr jerfoaS üaâ» -.sirefe ties beta leoetir
e tome,;rised ■ таеж of the fofcac Cmcfione 

Ьжяк et aâesress. ccsSls- твєтр- ■ tiwedes. 5жжзеґ1івміINTEST ЗесСтжзс 5Ьіе»_
Т^жегтсх"* Оагзг-*-

5й*іе *1@евг„ F-ee^* *
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IMPORTANTRange Also a large Stock of
JWOOD-ЛІЛХ^ AXES
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a iforât be&ce Іс* зпжайе з$ pntjfç. er are жаЛ$ 
af| e she end af

Srasie Bits Pole Axe far 6kt&I
« “ hand made TOets. I partiec^ir-.

Double Bitt Axes for SLOO aid op.
Boy s Axes Hunting Axes SDcte.
w2aH»r knives. Table CoHmt ami Pbeket boives 

popular prices.
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» йас m. eserw seboet r?ere tfefcl be

it the beetiSsa I have о» band ay eliEKÜ -^ippiy oi Fur C«aî н Всюе>
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preseaL C’ao give a good trade ia wagtxL- if ever} de—
ermtiou.

o effl«t сіайе ■ the геенйв: carricafmn 
dee ïcheefe зв&г ies Is partfnç i±e asoasiri зтасгпзіеа-.

9 The Sbüsa. Department wti"5* aE craM-i nee ia PtcvKirX
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a give gooi terms.

L L QILLMOfl,
ivhig the partaree by affi:-rdi mr tfte 

HcrbriB os the teaerneg of been æzs
beat, зо- Êtr as the Eesmttie- ОмпсіЕ1' » quaLi^r dBen-eiiG m рісчжії 

зо secuxK object:cos naef йижавцї; by pytEvidinç пійсшстепі 
to tf»- umveisal inrrwfncinc.t af ж 
wriT oesteei system of Physcat Ттвт- 
ine into aE the Fhblic schouts of 
Chbhêl.

R 5 With «pud. howeiep to the 

■ cprestirat of Зі ttoty Etil and nSe 
^factice for bwyv ж somewhat impart 

ant misapprehension appears to exist 
і m cetam quartersv to the eflfect thto: 
the Strathcona. Trust is designed to

Boflfiy Siysr.LGRANT & MORIN tB $anh time as the Ptevineiai Xath-
otities are in ж position to an<È-rtafce 
this <6aty thensel.es.

ta Tîto lIBitia. D.^rtm-ent 
also- idjrd to the teachers the 
saj insanetioa m miLtary drill re-

St George Palp70ПЄ St George
® Paper Co.c^ired to enable them to became of

ficers of стій corps under the samere. .._ _ 2: - -Пі-- —■-
advantages so are already allowed to 
officers of the Active Militia, and 
win grant certificates of <pra Г і ficarion.

11 The alilitci Department will 
also pay the authorized grants to the 
teachers qualified and acting as in
structors of cadet ccrps, rmd will sop- 
ply to these corps such arms and 
equipments as are needed under the 
regulations applicable to each case.

11 Sir Frederic Borden con fid

:

00ks os top of the 
stove, bakes ia

ST. GEORGE, N. B.be used as the vehicle Sir tire intro- 
, diction oi a system of cmnptrfsory 
military training into- the Schools at 
rhw Петвіикіп I am directed to 
argre emphaticallv. tnat such is in no 
wise Lord Str.thi am s intention, nor 
гЬдг of the Executive Council of the 
Trust

in every dollar.
Write to your friends and sakж-here. We Manufacture Spruce. Рше and Hemioce Lumber, 

Rough and Plained. Also Laths and Vedar SMogles.
Get oar prices before placing your orders elsewhere.

Mill W ood deHvemi at tout house..

oven at same time
MEETINGS” IYou can cook over every pot-bole

time—»n<l get perfect results. That’s 
because cooking draft is also baking 
draft
beat passes director under every 
pot-hole and around oven twice 
before passing up chimney. No

IINE
IT SALE

..ES ’

6 As stated above, ocre of Lord 
Strathcona's mam objects is to tnen- 
Гдге a spirit of patriotism in the youth 
of this country, together with a reali- Government may see its way dear at

a very early date to declaring Its ac
ceptance of the conditions mentioned 
in paragraph 8 of this letter, so that 
teachers and pupils in the Educa- 
Estabkshments of the Province may 
be competent to share in the benefits 
of the Tram

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant,

A- G. LEWIS,
Secretary,

The Executive Council 
The Strathcona Trust.

entiy hopes, that,, after е .>;:=йderation
are so constructed that of the forego і nu explanations, your Beaver Harbor Hotel

ration of their duty as free citizens in 
. its defense, and consequently, their 
training in the rudiments of a sold
iers art is, in his opinion, desirable 
in order that they may be able to 
give proper expression to that spir
it in time of national danger, but His 
Lordship does no t seek to insist that 
this military training saoeld be made 
compulsory. ALL be asks is that the 
Government of a Province should un
dertake to encourage as far as possi
ble, the formation of cadet corps and 
the practice of rifle shooting m the 
schools under its control, leaving it 
to the parents themselves to decide 
whether their sons should join these 
corps. The proper military instruc
tion and care of the cadet corps when 

1 formed is a matter which falls within
і provMce of the Dépannent of [nguence them for good or ill during a 

MilitiaJF The Departmeot of Militia, whole year. If the acquaintances of 
weve»[ asks that Educational auth- your sons and daughters were to talk 

orities will encourage, or, at least, to them aloud as some periodicals
talk to them silently, how quickly 
you would forbid the companionship! 
In the one case as in the other, the 
best course is to supplant the injuri
ous with something equally attractive 
and at the same time “worth while."

T Fronting the
W dees

3Cv3l dorcble duty, saving Pandora owners 

both time and money.
token

BOATING FISHING GUNNING,
First Class Livery ia 

Teams at station every day on arrival of St. John train

is
tionyou

*h began on Saturday 
ice, and will continue 
‘>, a discount kwill be

gondola
J%ang&

FRED PAUL Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, ЗГ. Jï.

9icle In our z

Meating
Merchant Tailor

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George

j fueoa STORE © 13lA Christinas Box Fnat is Worth

While

XCEPTED! For Sale by Grant S Morin When you make a present of a 
periodical to a friend or a family you 
are really selecting a companion to

per cent, on any Suit 
ire stock. A Discount 
all other goods in our

the
saved his life. I know of neighbors 
who have saved many heads of valu-

Every Farmer able Stock, stricken with colic, just by
using Nerviline. It is equally good 

■- as a rub-on liniment, and I know from
|f$ Wonderful Power ІП Cur- my experience that for man or beast, 

ing Sick Cattle and Colicky internally or ex emally. ‘Nerviline is

Horses Makes “Nerviline” worth * doUar a droP-” 
wwtt its Weight in Gnu J"“ LTC£: etc.

You will not regret using Nervi-

Invaluable to
ho

N. B.ho sell some goods at less than cost. We 
[rable lots, but give you a chance to take 
pate merchandise. We have a good big 

We do not expect to buy any more this 
bow have at the discounts named above,

place no obstacle in the way of their 
teachers becoming officers of their

Rooms ov -r Milne, Courts A Co.’s store"School Cadet Corps.
7 The position may, perhaps, 

best be summoned up by re stating 
the general conditions, which the 
Executive Council of the Trust asks 
the Education Department of a Prov
ince to accept, in order to secure to 
the schools under its control partici- 

! pation in the benefits of the Trust. 
It is confidently believed that persuai 
of these conditions will show that 

Ottawa, Nov. 10, 1909. they cannot fairly be in any way
strued as an attempt to introduce a 

With reference to previous cor- system of compulsory military train- 
respondence on the subject, I am ing into the Schools of Canada.

“To cure colic, directed by the Honble. Sir F. W. 8 These conditions are as foll-

tually believe that all “Cut price sale- " 
le merchant “Aim flams” the price so 
I keeps it there just the same.
Fully submit the following, simply a ting 
immon sense would keep men in his em
it would deliberately take oath to a false-

A food can be wholesome and utter
ly distasteful. Reading can be made 
so too. But the Youths Companion 
not only nourishes the mind, hut de
lights it; just like that ideal human 
associate whom you would choose. 
The Youth’s Companion fills that j 
place now in more than half a mill
ion hemes. Can you not think of 
another family in which it is not 
now known where it would be joy
fully welcomed ?

If the #2.00 for the 1910 Vol-, 
ume is sent now, the new Canadian 
subscriber will be entitled to all the ' 
remaining issues of 1909. If desir
ed the publisher will hold these 
back and send them at Christmas 
time, together, with the Christmas 
number and the Companion’s new 
“Venetian” Calendar for 1910, litho
graphed in thirteen colors and gold.
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 

Companion Building, Boston, Mass. 
New Subscriptions Received at this 
Office.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
" • The

Union Blend Tea,'Ci
The stockman or farmer that does line—but see you get it and not some

thing, else 25c. per bottle, or five for 
$1.00, at all dealers, or The Catarrh- 
ozone Company Kingston, Ont,

! OriginalO'
not know of tne thousand and one

andЩЩ \Wantedn an employee of Fred A Holmes ; that 
I of goods bought for his Eastport and 

My instructions from Mr. Holmes 
sent goods to customers. ’ * No inferior 
, or offered for sale in the store I work 
heir actual worth. No prices are ever 
e purpose of making it appear that the 
>w of no instance where a cut price was 
ire for anv sale whichfwas not an actual

of “Nerviliue” around the stableV, uses
has a great deal to learn. “Wny, I 
wouldn’t think of locking my stable 
door at night without knowing I had 
a supply of “Nerviline” on

dozen bottles at a time

only

Genuine

*

A Large Quantity ofcoa
ti andr" I Sir,—

Lamb Pelts 
Rutter 
Eggs 
Tallow- 
Deer Skins 
Moose Hides* 
Rubbers 
Calf Skins

--ft a1^*ys get a do
^fronwSy druggist-

A
t

jL. A. "White,
Thos W. Cald£5}
W. Frank Bccknam.

Bewai of
NERVILINE .idigestion and Borden, Minister of Militia, as Chair-

fcad stomach in man ot the Executive Council of the (a; Physical training to form an 
horses or cow Strathcona Trust, to inquire whether : integral part of the curriculum in ev-
tbere is no rem- vc Government Is yet in a position ; ery school: or public educatienal es-
tdy on earth in V cept, on behalf of the Education- tablishment maintained mainly out of
the same class i ■ vtblishments under its control, ; public funds, at which a teacher

offered by the I holding a certificate other than that

ows:—NGS
—1

Imitations}F MAINE.
Not ember 22. A.D. 1909.

I named employees of Fred A. Holmes, 
; severally made oath to the truth of

I:. Newcomb, Justice of the Peace.

: soldCURESe

NlAN&BBSsi
№е25Й$.|иШ

тмтSBGRSTn С.СДІСУ/ЯКІ®

on the
COLICKY

Merits of
Nervilmi.’ th advantages

Last summer I Strathcona ^’гиЗуІог the encomage- of the lowest grade is employed, 
o horse that got the scours, ment of ^Physical H icing and (b) A certificate of ability to in- 

ould have lost him if I had Military Djjn jn PnbEc^hools. .. struct in physidU training to form
able to give him Nerviline. 2. From Inquiries which’i?ve been^T of every «-s- her's ceriilL: . Other 

full bottle of Nerviline in address^, to the Executive Cffincil, than thOs'e l'f -- 

down his throat and some m'sapprehc-nsin-, : p

nrs bo*LartjHORSES a » Miuard’sU NEED
FURNISHINGS

r
Liniment.N.S.hSpecially during this sale. If you are no 

k and prices 7 lease do not buy them
[ NY reason goods are not wanted

ana I w 
not been 
T poured a

nint of water 1

ill • T " ' 11 fq:?i

;est grade, gr.irr.-j-. • I, ; v ... ,

ЗаЬзітіЬз 5cr ' > - ■HOI-WI^S 1 > ;i irtm ii: •'to h ÏW ed by the Edc>::ns

1., Eastport
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! “ The Store of Values ”
Лі

Г-t

THE FIT=RITE
Before you purchase an Overcoat you owe it to 

yourself to come here and see the extra
ordinary big values we are offering

In point of style, in quality of materials and 
trimmings, in excellence of workmanship and 
fit

$8.00 to $16.00
IN CUSTOM MADES 
We have them from

$16.00 to $25.00
HEWSON'S PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR 

THE BEST MADE

From $2.00 to $3.50 a Suit |
Sweaters, all Kinds, Coat, open and^closed 

necK from $1.00 to $3.00

îssïa. - '
CSS

ж I

?

Hewson Underwear, Shirts, and Sweaters

HANSON BROS., St. George
Merchant Tailors and Outfitters

ттшАтттт Щ

€

We are Ready for 
the Holiday Trade

v.

«

With the finest and most carefully selected Stock wê Щ 
have ever placed before the people. Ц

Hundreds of Handsome Gifts ready tor the choosing. Щ
і

We Invite you to Come and see our Display of Holiday Goods now ready. їіїї 
phi It will surprise and delight you !

;r
' The newest things in Manicure Sets in sterling mountings, plaied and art Щ 

silver, Toilet sets ill Ebony, stag and other woods ; Perfume sets, Military Ш 
Brushes, Leather collar Bags, Glove, Tie and Handkerchief Boxes in different Ш 
designs, Shaving sets, Tobacco jars, Pictures, Frames and many other most Щ 
suitable gifts. " c< JM

%

We have the finest display of
Xmas Papetenes in town m

A VERY NEAT LINE OF CALENDARS, ALL BOXED, IN VERY ATTRACTIVE
DESIGNS

In ANNUALS we have : Boys Own Annual, Girls Own Annual, Chatter - 
box, Young Canada, and Child's Magazine.

Canada Series, Henty and Alger BooKs.

mr~
:

|§§!
ÉÉ

fïs
ШÉ JAMES O’NEIL! , St. George ЩËÊ.
ШDry toods and Gents' furnishings

Qr-rv - >.a

Г чі

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

PERSONALBY THE WAYGranite Town Greetings
Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advatice.
United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—-One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
tarns out work with neatness and des
patch.

Four of the Evans boys, recently left 
motherless, were taken to Boston last 
week, by their uncle.

D. Bassen, visited the winter port last 
week.

There is no great, no small, in right 
and wrong.

The unkind word left unspoken will 
never be regretted.

Charles Finnigan, left last week for 
East Millnocket.Don’t try to please everybody; please 

yourself, and let the rest put up with it.
E. Justaeon of Pennfield, was in town 

Thursday last.
Rev. E. M. Fletcher, former pastor of 

the Baptist Church is spending a few 
days here.

Leo McGrattan returned on Thursday 
from Woodstock and Fredericton.

George Scott left for Milltown on Fri-

The wild west method of applause at 
entertainments in this town, seems to be 
very popular.

In theory and in law, the state Of 
Maine is the most rigidly—policed 
prohibition strip of land on earth.

f>
day.’ ft is rhniored that some of the aldermen 

who voted against the water system, have 
undergone a change of heart, and are 
anxious to make amends for their folly 
in keeping the people out of their rights.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COM

PANY, LIMITED

C. H. Lynott of H. M. Customs was a 
passenger on the train tor St. Stephen 
on Friday.

George Best the popular post master 
at Beaver Harbor’, is enjoying a brief 
vacation in Lynn, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Fisher are happy 
over the arrival of a daughter, on Friday 
3 inst.

The Evans boy, who is ill with typhoid 
is holding his own.

Mrs. James McLay and young daughter 
left for Laramie, Wyoming, Friday. She 
was accompanied by master John Dodds 
who will make a long visit in the west.

MrL and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, St. 
Andrews, announce'the engagement of 
their daughter, Elsie Ed wina,' td Rudolph 
Winston Churchill, son of the late George 
Churchill, Hantsport, N. S., the marriage 
to take place December, 30th. ..

. Frank Murphv is .recoving from his 
illness, but is yet confined to the house.

Henry Regan, has returned to St. 
Stephen. His. work plumbing Mayor 
McGee’s nouse is pronounced a splendid

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER, 8, 1909

“Perhaps a smokestack looks bigger 
than a sail”—Courier. The people of 
St; George will have an opportunity of 
looking at the smokestack anyway, and 
we don’t .know that the Courier assisted 
in giving the people this opportunity.

THE PNEUMATIC BUSH HAMMER.

Granite Manufactures Association and 
Granite Cutters International As
sociation Express Their Views on 

Labor Difficulties in Vermont.
We do not want to hear of “poor Ire

land’’ any more. The phrase seems to ns 
now to have a touch ot snobbery about 
its use. Some people are snobs who al
ways talk of their riches. Irish people 
have developed a kind of proud snobbery 
in talking ..of their poverty.—Irish 
Homestead, Dublin.

Montpelier, Vt. Nov. 24, 1909
James Duncan,

Secretary G. C. I. A.,
Quincy, Mass.

Tool has never been considered under 
art. eight during the two full years of its 
use. That article covers frame mounted 
machines. It never covered hand tools: 
any difference of opinion on that point 
cam be handled as provided in article 
six miscellaneous. Your Northfield 
committee ignored the agreement with
out association, and called upon individ
ual members with threats. Such meth
ods followed by srrike of Northfield 
branch, without submitting to commit- 

reference to our association, is a 
! int violation of agreement. We 

mly believe that agreements legally 
entered into should be faithfully carried 
into effect and where grievances rise 
which are covered by adjustment clauses 
w|th provision against strike, .that same 
should be respected. We again ask that 
the Northfield branch call off the strike 
and return to work under conditions ex
isting from date of agreement to date of 
dispute. We only ask a square deal and 
that any contention be submitted to 
joint comguttees as mutually agreed. 
In replying please answer our questions 
plainly. Association meeting to-morrow 
afternoon and must inform them. If yon 
support Northfield branch in breaking 
agreement. If article six miscellaneous 
is worthless and can be brqkeii at will by 
your branches, we wish a plain statement 
to that effect.

Charles H. Wishart, Sec’y,
G. M. Ass’m, Barre Vt.

The one-law that cannot be amended 
or repealed—the law of retributive justice 
which, is formulated in Holy Writ in the 
words. “The wages of sin is death,” is 
not always sufficient to restrain the 
appetites anffimpulses of the Individual. 
Where it fails, although his knowledge 
of the necessary and inevitable results of 
certain courses is clear and complete, 
laws ma'V by legislators to govern each 
and every man with a good set of morals 
do not meet with success.

job.
Miss Rose Riordan, daughter of Daniel 

Riordan is seriously ill with pleurisy in 
Waltham, Mass.

n '' s" '
J. A. Belyea of St. і John was here

Saturday, attending the : funeral of .thp 
date Hairy Frye.

Mrs. James Bogue, is recovering from 
a recent illness.

The report of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, recently issued, shows 
that last season was a prosperous one for 
Canadian fishermen.

The total, catch,, including seal, 
amounted to $25,451,000, or one-fourth 
the value of .the entire dairy products for 
the year.

In the takipg of the fish seventy-one 
thousand persons were engaged, besides

the canneries.
The capital invested amounted to $15,- 

500,000.

P ■
Ex-Mayor Lawrence' is ' nursing a 

bruised finger, the result of an injury 
received some time ago,. in foot pall 
practice.

in tjewis Corinors and John Reardon, of 
Blacks Harbor, were in towrt Sunday.

J. Fitzpatrick of Calais, is visiting ; his 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Murphy.

Mrs. Thomas Coyne of St. Stephen, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Conley.

Charles Craig and Edward Clinch who 
are working in St. Andrews, spent 
Sunday at home.

і IV

M
-

:

Mr. Llbyd-George, judged by his re
cord in the Boer war, is not a mere 
demagogue, for no public man in Great 
Britain equalled him in braving un
popularity, by criticizing the policy of 
conquest of South Africa. He faced 
hostile mobs, had his meetings broken 
up, and dared to be called by his op
ponents a traitor. A man of that character 
cannot be disposed of as~ a popularity 
hunter and fickle opportunist. Whether 
bis convictions are based on pure reason 
or on sympathiest and emotions, they 
are still convictions, and Mr. Lloyd 
George is one who would follow them, 
regardless of the temporary gusts or even 
the baffling whirlwinds of popular passion 
.---Springfield Republican.

Telegram,
Nov, 24, 1909

Charles H. Wishart,
Sec’y Granite Manufacturers’ Associa

tion,

Miss Mary Daley of Pennfield Ridge, 
was a visitor in town on Saturday.

Miss Nellie Stuart, of St. Stephen, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Waycott.

James Southard Sr. was taken with a 
severe attack of heart trouble on Sun
day. On account of his age his con
dition is serious.

Morton Baldwin and family who have 
been in the Canadian West for the past 
two years, will arrive this week to spend 
the winter.

Barre, Vt.
Tool is positively under article eight, 

which reads “no surface cutting mach
ine. ’ ’ Wotdâ and article are not used 
for. fun, ornament or cavil, but hâve 
full and intelligent. Why a statement 
so specific should require article six of 

’■ miscellaneous to decide is novel, but 
temporary lay aside machine and apply 
article as cure. We have the law, “art
icle eight, ” to support us; your claim 
“indefinite custom” supports you. 
Surely “clearly drawn rule” supercedes, 
“contested custom” more so when latter 
in any event is violative of agreement. 
Condition was bad enough with open 
sheds, but it is intollerant in your as
sociation to try to force men in closed 
to break clause so plainly stated. We 
again insist Northfield branch did not 
break agreement, but instead offered and 
insisted on adjustment as therein provi
ded, and only when firm insisted on and 
continued in violation of last four words

The lawyer for the plaintiff had finish
ed bis argument, and the counsel for the 
defence stepped forward to speak. The 
judge, new to the bench and young for 
his position, interrupted him. His eyes 
were wide open and filled with wonder 
and admiration for the eloquent plea of 
the plaintiff.

“Defendant need not speak,” he said; 
“plaintiff wins.”

“But, you honor,” said the attorney 
for the defendant, “at least let me pre
sent my case.”
, “Well, go ahead, ” said the judge, 
wearily.

The lawyer went ahead. When he 
had finished, the judge gasped in 
greater astonishment.

“Don't it beat all!’’he exclaimed. 
“Now defendant wins.”

George Finnigan went out on Mon
day's train to St. Stephen.

Supt. Austin was a passenger west on 
Monday’s train.

Master E. McSweeney of St. John is 
visiting his sister Miss McSweeney of 
the school staff.

Ralph Gillmor and Walter Cunning
ham who have been with Mr. Thornes 
Kent for some years, leave today for 
Minnesota.

first paragraph, article six of miscellan
eous, to suspend men who had refused even
to break article eight, and when firm ig
nored branch request to adjust dispute, 
did Cross Brothers men refuse to remain 
on job. Agreements in the several 
places are individual intact and have no 
binding effect each on the other; hence 
as no dispute exists outside Northfield, 
which has full agreement by itself inde
pendent of other places, your association 
is in acute rebellion against moral and 
honorable settlements, by locking out 
where there is no trouble, and 
thereby giving exhibition of bad faith in 
maintaiirai^i^reements. Your request 
to answer yMjr questions plainly is hum
bug. W# could not tail to do so, even 
trying. We again repeat, we stand by 
article six (£ miscellaneous gn every- 
tning it says and means. We%lso stand 

- by article eight of regulations which is 
Vine of contentment; it must be fully 
Recognized, then follows adjustment by 

c]e six of miscellaneous. We 
torüjfield h,;.

Miss Pearl Bell af the Chipman hospi
tal is nursing the young fEvan’s boy, 
whose condition is critical from typhoid 
pneumonia.

Fred Dever, representing the Inter
national Drag Co. Sc. Stephen, was 
among our visitors this week.

Mate Paul, of the steamer Connors 
Bros, made Greetings a pleasantjfcall 
Monday evening.

FORERUNNERS
Rough and wild are the trails that follow, 

Scant, too scant, is the praise they get;
Still o’er the plain, .the height, the 

hollow, '
Strive they, the foreguard, with teeth 

firm set.
Spans o’er the ocean’s gloom they’re 

flinging.
Bridging, for thoughtfulness throngs, 

a way;
High on the peak, where the winds are 

stringing,
Shine their white tents, ’gainst the 

granite's gray.
Camp fires gleam in the prairie's vast

ness.
Cold as the moon that is swung above;

Never a song floats to their fastness 
Never a whisper of woman’s love.

Then rise, ye clothful, from your places, 
\ toast to the skirmish line of strife; 
last to the men in the lonely spaces— 

-runners of the larger li te ! 
hur Chapman in the Denver Ке-

C. H. Lynott went out on Tuesday’s 
train going west.

Roland Lee St. John, was here Saturday 
attending the funeral of the late Harry 
Frye.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, are occupy
ing their new house.

A. C. Gillmor is registered at the 
Dufferin, St. John.

J. W. Webster is still confingd _і&- his’ 
home, althoughjcprûvmg.

sup- 
'aining 
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LOCAL ARD SPECIAL LpCAL AND SPECIAL 4 :
V. y

ïЛГ" ІWhen sending in news attach your
signature.

A year’s subscription to 
Greetings is a Christmas gift that 
your, absent friends will appre
ciate. Home news is always in
teresting. It will also help your 
favorite candidate in the voting 
contest and wilt make everyone і 
happy by this simple token ot af
fection and friendly remem
brance.

I
.

I Vv, П—----------- .

The dredge New Dominion "is dredg
ing at Leon *"*,n

і .tien who resigned as police

K

FOR THE CHRISTMA IIY
%J Ж ,

A GIFT FROM FRAULEY BROS. IS ALWAYS MOST A?P BOATED 
For the Assurance of Superior Quality Goes With It

•’e.

James
magistrate, hes been reappointed, accor- 
to the papers.

------------»~4------------

A few -Wild geese are yet on the road 
south.

■/ ---- ---------4**4--------------

jas. O’Neill is showing a splendid 
tu-ray of Christmas gifts of both a practical 
and last.iig nature.

----------4~4----------
Cold weather and snow will help the 

Christmas trade. І------- 4—4------------

Wednesday 8th inst. was the Feast of 
the Immaculate Conception. The usual 
services were held in the Catholic 
Church.

If you would experience the real 
pleasure of Christmas .buying, do it 
early—NOW. You never receive the 
same values or choice selections in the 
rush and crush of the last week. Wo are 
ready with the largest and handsomest 
stock ui .’.ten’s wearables to be found in 
St. George.

Men’s Holiday NecKwear
Our 50c. line of .Men’s Neckwear is 

unrivalled at the price. Over a hundred 
patterns and colorings—wide flowing 
end style with slide easy band. Nice line 
at 25c. also.

See Our Monarch Kmreri 
Mufflers at 50c.

—-—4~4------------

The Pulp Co. received a car load of 
pressed hav last week.

4-4------------

Christmas shoppers will be interested 
in reading Frauley Bros, twe big ads in 
this issue.

■J v
Gloves and Mitts for Christmas 

Every kind and quality for all occasions
K nitted wool gloves at 25 and 50c.

Mocha gloves, wool and fur-lined 75c. 
to $3.00.

Kid Gloves, unlined also silk and 
wool l'ned, 90c. to $2.75.

A large and varied assortment ot silk 
and linen Handkerchiefs, Fancy Suspen
ders, Hosiery, Coat Sweaters, etc at 
popular prices.

4-4 T
4Substantial repairs are being made on 

Trout Brook bridge, and the structure 
will soon be in better condition than for 
years.

f
/

----------4-4----------
Schooner Flora arrived in St. John 

Tuesday with a cargo of articles from 
the wrecked steamer Hestia.

----------4«4----------
Parliament adjourns on the 17th for 

the Christmas holidays, and will resume 
on Jan 10th,

------------4—4-----------

The pressure of advertising cuts down 
our reading matter considerably, but we 
hope our readers will bear with us until 
the rush is over.

VEASTERN UNIT BAN6X—"
< МПКТ m io4i«o > \

DOES NOT BMO UNI FUQ BAND.
4 COMFORTABLE.

A

TST

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY WINTER CAPS----------4-4----------
In a debate last week, that proved in

teresting and instructive, the high school 
decided that the town was not yet ready 
for electric lights.

Every desirable make and stylei, all qualities for Men >r fî tes
-------------4-4--------------

Albert County had a big snow storm 
last week. Pi ifts piled five and si* feet 
high in some localities.

----------4-4—,------
A carload of eggs, six thousand dozen 

arrived in Calais recently for Swift & Co., 
to be sold in Washington county.

r——4-4----------
George Evans has so far recovered 

to be able to take some outdoor exercise 
when weather conditions are favorable. '

Here’s the Season’s 
Most Important

Clothing Event
THIS WILL BE OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT 

TO YOU

------------—:—
Mr. Wm. Clark, the well known lum

ber operator, has established a camp at 
Woodland for the winter, where large 
lumber operations are being carried by 
the Woodland lumber Co.

--------------4-4------- -

Se- ' h xchanges of property have 
b< on made lately. Wm. Dewar has pur
chased the Lynch farm on the Manor 
rdad, and George Taylor the Gideon 
Tickey property on the Mascarene road.

-------------- 4-4-------------

The stores are all showing a big assort
ment of holiday goods, both beautiful 
3,id ueeful for the Christmas season.
* Greetings advertisers are making a great 
’ splay and doing good business.

--------------4-4------ <-------

Engineer Codner of the Public Works 
epartment and a crew of men, spent 
veral days last week taking soundings

Christmas Suggestions
In Footwear щ '•

Our Footwear Department is simply 
teaming with cold weather necessities. 
Overshoes, Rubbers, Leggings, ('loth 
Gaiters, Skating Boots, Hockey Boots 
and Slippers of all kinds for Mg and 
little people.

•AP ;

-as

i?We offer you 20 to 50 per cent, discount on Mens’ and Boys’ 
Cloth.ng, NOW, just when you need it- to make yoùr prisent 
giving money go further.

Men’s Overcoats, Suits and Reefers at a special discount of 25 
per cent.

Boy's Overcoats and Reefers at a special disgoai.t of 25-ptr 
cent,

110 Two ami Three-piece Suits for Boys 3 ю 16 years. Your 
choice at half price.

250 pairs Boys’ Knicker Pants at a spècial d sconnt of 20 p. c.

Special prices on Men’s and Women’s Fur and Fur-lined Coats 
from now until Christmas.

See our Imitation Buffalo Coat, heavy weight, rubber interlined, 
regular price, $16 50. now on-ly $13.49. і

Saskatchewan Buffalo Rohes, large >!ле, regular $10.50, 
now $7.98.

Ifj і
ШШШщш»* жжМк
мж. ■

If your boy needs s pair of shoes, dont 
forget the special sale, now on at Frau
ley Bras. v-

4-4
FURS OF GENUINE

DISTINCTION
шSchooner Chas. H. Sprrgue arrived in 

port Saturday in towof the tug Weslev A. 
Gove, and is loading lumber at the public 
wharf.

Ш

■ -I fV’.-W

:

at Prices that admit them as Christinas
Gifts

Our Furs have to he seen to he ap
preciated. In cut and design, they have 
a personality of style and elegance Of 
workmanship that means Genuine Dis
tinction as well as comfort. In 

"stock you'11 find- a if answer to that 
recurring Christmas perplexity : “What 
Shall I Buy?”

Prices from now until Christmas, 
specialty low.

--------------4—4--------------

There is an unusual number of patients 
in the bands of the doctors, and several 
serious cases of illness in the community.

------------4—4------------

\§ і

■ З*і®
• і

Frauley Bros, have a Christmas"rpre.-- 
in me basin and river. It is the inten- ent f-'r you, in the way of big discounts 
tion of the department to have tbeffretl-ge Meids and:|toys units ami overcoats,
here early next season and complete price as a special

the work of dredging the river. . ’ - --------:—»..»_______

The overhead tank at the long hill was 
taken down last week and loaded on a 
car for Musquash, by the construction 
crew. The old engine house is all down 
and a new platform for unloading freight 
occupies part of the site, a new siding is 
being put in by the railroad men.

oar 1 I ■>
3 Si:.*ever

■ IIarf
Special Prices and Discounts

From Now Until Christmas
are for CASH Only

{ See Our Toy and Fancy Goods Ad. on Last Page

4—4

.і
p

The Soldier’s Mortument of Grand 
Manan, N. B., erected by Mr. James 
Lawson, the sole survivor of the steam"-' 
ship.k^rd Ashburton, wrecked some 

years ago at that place, was unveiled re
cently, the interesting memorial service 
bringeld in <?«-. or. Memorial Hall, 
a large nuriiblr being present.

- .—4-4--------

_ *- i
s -

Я
-tl4-4

rAmong the many appropriate gifts be- 
ing shown at Jas. "O’Neill’s is a hand
some range of both ladies and gentle
men’s neckwear neatly enclosed in boxes 
with daintily designed covers, some with 
holly wreaths, pictoral subjects etc. neck
wear always makes an acceptable re
membrance at Christmas.

Ш■ Pùobs family of entertainers fin- 
weeks engagement on Wednes- 
ning, playing to good business 
де entire week. In a voting 

„t for the most popular lady in 
Л-П, Mrs. Arthur G. Brown won by a 

-aige margin, receiving an elegant prize 
of 37 pieces of silver.

------------4-4—-------

-A fire last week at Campobello, com-

35Ж
fâ4-4 і 1The young folks have had several days 

of skating on the creek. The ice 
somewhat rough but fairly good for this 
exhilarating sport. The rink is in fine 
condition, an excellent bottom has been 
secured, and weather oermitting, the 
public will be invited to enjov the ice

pletely destroyed the residence of Mr. (т“ГІПД,мЬ.ЇіЛ“к; Sfirs lea(lii1KKfr0,m 
Г, , „ „ . . , .. „ Jas. O Neill s property over the bank,
Meade Malloch situated on the North were placed in position by Barton 
Road. The fire started about midnight Brundel last week, affording a short and 
and burned so rapid! but a little of the 
household f .nature could be saved.

C
6was

I

I f

•I
easy route to the rink. A promenade 
will be erected oil the North side of the 
і Striving spectators an excellent chance 
of -watching the skatersiMr. Malio m estimates his loss at about 

$3,500. there being a small insurance up
on the property.

After many years of patient waiting, 
Leonardville, Deer Island, is to have a 
wharf which can be used for a landing at 
all tides. For many years the landing 
at Leonardville has been made unless 
the tide served just right, in small boats, 
lowered from the larger boat, and the 
passengers were landed on a wet beach. 
This was unpleasant for all, and besides 
caused considerable delay for thé steamer. 
The people of Leonardville are 
grateful to Mr. Todd, representative, 
who werked faithfully to bring fhis need 
of the people before Premier Laurier. 
On Saturday last the dredge “New 
Dominion” came into the harbor at ebb 
tide, and it is expected that the harbor 
will be dredged out in three or four 
weeks time. Mr. Thos. P Charleson of 
Ottawa is con-ractor for the new wharf, 
and it is reported that he will put his 
men to work at once, and that lie ex
pects to have the same completed this 
winter.—Eastport Citizen.

------------4~4------------

Residents of South Boston are enjoy
ing the benefits of the two new lights, 
placed ill position last week by the street 
committee. One is located at the foot of 
McKays hill on the lower road, the 
other at the top of Kidds’ hill. Both 
lamps were needed badly by the people 
living in this section of the town and by 
those who ha ! < evasion to use the streets 
there on dark li ghts.

Useful Articles from which to make a Selection for a
Christmas Gift

verv .Vv
A Safety Razor 75c. or §1.00 
An ordinary Razor, 81.25 to 81.75 
A Pocket knile 50c. to 90c.
A Carving Sett 31.1C to 82.00 
A pair Hockey Skates 55c. to 81.75 
A pair Acme skates 55c to 81.00 
A Sled or Framer 50c to 83.25 
A Clock 81.00 to 3.25 
A Watch 81.00 or 1.25 
A Sterling Fountain Pen 81.25 to 3.00 
A Sett Chimes for the Sleigh, 81.65 
A Nickel Plated Tea Kettle or Tea or Coffee 

Pot, 81.20 to 1.50 
A Bread Mixer, 82.00 to 2.50

A Sett Asbestos Sad Irons, 82.00 
A Fancy Lamp 95c to 84.75 
A nice box of Stationery 25c to 50c.
A box of Good Toilet Soap 2.ic. to 73c.
Any article of Jewelry in our case at 1-2 the 

regular price until Dec. 31.
A pair Overshoes all sizes for children, misses, 

ladies and men.
A pair Shoe Paes for the boy 81.15 to 81.35.
A box G. B. Chocolates a nice assortment in 

1-2 lb. and 1 lb. boxes.

------------4~4------------
A

Mr. McArdle of Hamilton Out., who 
was -billed here by the death of his broth
er, upon retiring at his hotel placed a 
wallet containing something over $100 
between the sheets. He left for home 
the next day and. missing the money, 
wired to the hotel but it was too late the 
chambermaid hjid sent the sheets to the 

laundry, and nothing but small pieces of 
the money were; found after it had pass
ed through the laundry machines.— 
Woodstock Pre^s.

The Nestorian Society of the St. George 
high school recently installed the follow
ing officers: President: Ralph Dodds, 
Vice-President: Mary McMillan, 
ret try : Hazel Stuart. The society- 
organized in September and its constitu
tion states its object to he literary culture 
improvement in public speaking, and 
the furnishing of an acquaintance with 
the rules of procedure and debate in de
liberative assemblies. The retiring 
officers are: President: E. S. Johnson, 
Vice-President: Lillian McGee, Secretary 
Rav Cawlev. The public examinations 
of the St. George sjpiools will be held in j 
the various departments as follows, 
Thursday, Miss Mi i’s room 1.30- 
2.30 p. ill. Miss S 5 room230-3.30
p. m. Friilav, MjissMnt e’s room, 10- 
11 a. m , Miss Knig'.t’sroom, lt-12a. m. 
Mr. Lord;, . —; IM a. m.

Sec-
was

---------—4—4--------------

The marriage of James Dewar of Pom
eroy Ridge <.nd| Miss G.ace Dewar of St. 
George was quietly solemnized at the 
home of Rev, Mr. Rannie, Pastor of the 
Presbyterian : ’troll in Milltown N. В 
on Monday yt: ;ust. at 3 p.m, After 
the ceremony the happy couple left by 
the C. P. R- for a wedding torn- to the 
'ormer home of the bride in St. George 
4. Г

■Jpe-iJohn Dewar S Sons, Limited
Dec. 15, 1909
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W. C. PURVES,SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

1ST. Stephen, N. B.

Щ -0 f. Agents.

Yrj4lb Marks 
і ,4 “ Resigns 

•v C.iWRiO.Te Ac.
• ■ î'ïp. sLc.<•> лтіс* iîi'scription ma? 

qui .=. < .4-...,:.; .1:7 -1 fvvef whether ac 
it:t-r.i> if Communifia-
: їЖКж ' ;i»f

‘І Іішж

! "
r

Walter Maxwell
Dealer in

Meats, Poultry and 3
Vegetables

•P cos reasonable for first- 
class goods

Ктеїтілчі weekly. Jiorgest cir- 
-, , : Nfii^uti.ic journal. Ttorns for
. t ■ yv.i, 4a. etegd prepaid, éjold b •

''4'a5er“M8*M»*NewYei. ’35Ô F tit* Washington. D. C.

r

p.
'*x

T ’ r Make Queer Answers merely added a teaspoonfel of granu
lated sugar to every pint, had it ice 
cold and quickly whipped it to a 
thick froth In the churn.

A special whipped cream churn is, 
by the way, an investment that

IЇ
A numbering of amusing answers 

to the questions put to applicants for 
life insurance have been collected by 
an English medical journal. The 
following are a few of them:

Mother died in infancy. .
An uncle died of cancer on his 

mother’s side.

AT LAST WE HAVE IT

Simple and * :i «

hDurable 
AIR COOLED

pays
every housekeeper. The old method 
of using a fork and skimming dbfroth 
*s it comes to the surface is a waste 
of time that the modern

f
woman can-Father went to bed feeling well 

and the next morning woke up dead. 
Grandfather died suddenly at the

’ not afford.
A small flat black button sewed in- 

.. to the back of each school overshoe,
age of 103. Dp to this time he bid close to its edge, makes the S';si 
fair to reach a ripe old age.

Applicant does not know anything tbe same in dark closet con
about thatenjal posterity except that and und?r heaps of wraps. .

, V , . , , stout string with a loop at eaci.they died at an advanced age. 0 , 11 . 6 to slip over these buttons serves
Applicant does not know cause of keep the pair together and as а Ь.а:ів 

mother’s death, but states that she er by which to put them on the hat 
'l fully recovered from her last illness. гаск or closet hook.
1 Applicant has never been fatally

VÎ of an “identifier” when groping

I

0 і1
в

sick. Advice by Bismarcks Doctor
Father died suddenly; nothing 

serious. Dr. Sweninger, who wis Prince Bis-It has no water jacket. Designed to take the place of the man at the pump. Any
one who watches this outfit pump water for 15 minutes will never again be willing Applicant’s brother, wrho was an 
to work the pump handle. Will connect to any style of pump which is already in fant, died when he was a mere child. ldeas regarding medical treatment,

Grandfather "died from gunshot h>ëlene and physical development.
Here are some of his health rules:"™

jn mark’s physician, has most advanced

the well. Supplied for setting up complete. A simple, durable pumping engine 
at low cost.

wound, caused by an arrow, shot by 
an Indian.Sold by T. R. KENT, 

Contractor for Artesian Wells
1 Aim for a healthy body which

Applicant’s fraternal parents died is caPable of hard work; exercise
plentifully but don’t overdo it.

2 Don’t be afraid of overwork;
when he was a child.

Mother’s last illness was caused
from chronic rheumatism, but she was dissiPation brinSs on disease- but a

healthy body can quickly recover from
any of the effects of overwork.cured before death.F. M. CAWLEY 3 Aim to be free and independent 
in all things.

-j Be brave and despise fear.
5 Don’t fear enemies from with

out, such as microbes, bacili, etc., but 
first with a slip of linen, then with so guard your body that they canno 
whiting, and washing with soap and gain an entrance, 
water,.

Labor Lifts[ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
r Marks that have been made on 

paint with matches can be removed

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

[Prices lower than any competitor
6 Be afraid of your own weak-

A good way to clean patent leather nesses, 
shoes is to wipe off the mud and dust 
with a soft cloth and then apply a 
cloth dipped iu warm and soapy 
water. A little vaseline should be

7 Don’t think that health can be 
attained without hard work and con
stant care.

I B. SPEAR 8 Assist the physician in ever 
, c . . way in his work and I carry out his

applied from time to time, especially instructions, 
after they have received a wetting. q Don’t forget that it all depends 
1 he shine may be restored by rub on your own habits «if living which 
bing with a piece of soft silk or vel- will assist the physician in curing you

when a crisis comes.^Undertaker and Funeral Director vet.
after 1 physical andto StriveA black velvet coat can be cleaned 

by thoroughly sponging with gasoline sP’ntual harmony.
if very dirty, a little white soap may A1. Leam *?, know yourself-to 

. , , , . \ criticise yourself and to discipline
melted and addtn to n o gasolme, yourself. Even these rules will
sponging off af’erw," 1 v, h clean prolong sea: і hly existence beyond the
gasoline. , natural span of life. But he who

1 One young wore 1: 1 last follows them can hÆ; p, at least, toy
іїв people winter a way of/v er economize in healf’ it his « ten

daily supply of dream whip. She will survive the average lease

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.

notTelephone at Residence

All goods delivered'free. "Ft

і

I

v-

і
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, \THE GRANITE TOWN GREETING \

ГWIN A PRIZE V
\

!
. *1

'A

GREETINGS VOTING CONTEST 
Enterprise Monarch

Steel Range 
Singer Sewing Machinez

I
V

Given away to the person receiving the
largest number of votes

Contest Open To Everyone
r

How to Get a Prize :
We want new subscribers and will allow one hundred votes on every new subscription. Renewals wiil count fifty votes on every dollar.

Send us the money and name of one for whom you wish to vote and credit will be given. You can get subscriptions anywhere. Write to your friends and aslc
them to help you.

і

For further information write or phone “GREETINGS”

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure Ungers.
And yon will linger

over your cup ofi CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
U*1 and 2 pound tin cans. Never in butt.

rf

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders; 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines™

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

jBridge Castings and Bolt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Western House, No Theories 
No Guesses

RODNEY STREET*
WEST ST! JOHN.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Passenger, by the N. B. S. Ry., will 
find this hotel convenient, as it is near 
the station. One can avoid taking the 
ferry in the morning.

'

Go into the process that produces

Nectar
Teaj

Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent
1

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.J’

f A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment. 

Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
i,Over 800 acres) 

[TORONTO, CANADA

It is grown and treated wifh science 

and skill,

It is a packet tea, packed direc 

from the Ceylon gardens.

It costs something because it^ia 

worth something.

Use Valentine’s Fine Flavoring Extracts

for sale by all grocers

Manufactured By

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

We have In stock a splendid line of 
Stoves and Ranges—all from the best 
Manufacturers.

A Full Line of Bicycle Repair Supplies >

Builders Hardware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
Wringers, Tin, Granite Ware, etc.

Rifles and Ammunition 
Repairing r»f 'very description

BOYD BROS.
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V'GEANTE TOWN GRTHE JVGS
5Ü .лшга •• - • • » • -■ * - - ■ > * ■ ■’

PERSONALBY THE WAYGranite Town Greetings ; іШШШіШШШШщт

of Values ” І
Ж.?V

’ '----------^_

Alex. Dewar went to St. Stephen Mon-Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
United States $1.50 a year in advance

1 Xobodv to blame for high eggs bnt the 
hen. Tfce

l ,i P Г

aday.

Miss Carson is visiting friends in St. 
John.

Miss Jean Kelman, 
home.

tt say, can you see by the new street 
lights? М»rf-e.

Sunday at
i’é -,

A. C. Gillmor returned from St. John 
Wednesday.

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents", readers in local column 
Sc., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All -Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped-Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatness and des
natch.

The narrower a man’s soul the narrow
er are his thoughts.

t '

WHAT GIFT TOARE YOUv f

Thomas Kent drove to the shire town 
on Monday. . ’ . '•

John Hunter, Pennfield was one of dtir 
callers last week.

Mrs. Samuel Johnson visited the border 
towns last week.

That holiday shopping. What you’re 
going to do, do now. GIVE A MAN?1*

Budget says the House of Commons. 
Budge not, say the Lords.

' і

Let the Mep’s Furnishing store solve the problem for 
you of what to give a man for Xmas5Mrs. Harding, Pennfield, was a visitor 

in town Monday.

Robert Dodds was a passenger to St. 
Stephen Monday.

Miss Mary Russell went out on Mon
day’s train to Stephen.

Fred Paul of Beaver Harbor was a 
visitor in town Friday last.

Miss Ella Gillmor of Bonny River 
a visitor in town last week.

Edw. McGrattan was a passenger on 
Monday’s train to St. Stephen.

Mrs. A. H. Lavers has been the recent 
guest of Mrs. E. R. O’Brien.

John A. Thompson, Beaver Harbor 
was a visitor in town Friday.
... . s 'Miss Bessie Daley of Pennfield, js the

guest of Miss Carson. *

Miss Wetmore and Mrs. Boyd, of 
Pennfield, spent Saturday in town.

N. Marks Mills of St. Stephen spent a 
couple of days in town last week,

Mrs. B. Saunders and child have been 
spending a few days in New River.

F»ank Chaffey moved into the McGee 
house on Portage street, on Monday.

A little boy arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John McLeod last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Connors of Blacks 
Harbor were in town on Thursday last.

Alex. Milne has been confined to his 
home for some days with a severe cold.

Miss Louise Reardon was the guest of 
her grandmother in Pennfield over Sun
day.

Western dealers have shipped 35,157,- 
572 bushels of grain this season.

■?
Address

"STINGS PUBLISHING COM
PANY, LIMITE!?

The crisis in England is furnishing an 
interesting topic for all the civilized 
world.

OUR SELECTION IS CORRECT IN EVERY RESPECT

A local vendèr of a book, dealing with 
late polar explorations, styles himself 
“Agent of the North Pole."

President Suspenders, fancy Xmas boxes at 50c. 
Fancy Suspenders at 35c. to $1.00 
Men’s Neckwear at 25c. to 75c.
Men’s Mufflers, all styles and colors, 50C. to $1.50 
Men’s Sweaters 75c. to $3.00 
Fancy Armlets, all prices.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, Linen and Silk 
Gloves, lined and unlined, 75c. to $.1.50

iSDAY, DECEMBER, 15, 1909

1 wasOT T" \Y SEASON.

holiday season, 
ipermost in the 
-ss beautiful

Now begins the annual struggle to 
make the Christmas gift not less valuable 
than the one that’s expected.v never was a 

It is not so 
f self. The one thing that counts in anv life, 

whether it be that of a mere food-seek
ing savage or of a man who manages 
hundreds of men and controls the out
put of many more, is purpose.

need for 
n growth, 

eatcom- 
t there 

xrush 
’vil-

«

S*4'New York judge holds that not only- 
wife, but children, may have legal ac
cess to the wage-earner’s pocket. Father 
will insist on his right to work, and that’s 

x>ut al’.

•h-
Come Early and Get First Choice

>o not shatter the faith of the little 
s in Santa Clans. The 
lories of childhood days are entwined 

sleighs, reindeers and a fur robed 
utleman with a kindly face and 
i stuffed with things dear tocbild- 
-es. Do nothing to knock down 
reeled in minds, whose imagina- 
been wonderfully developed by 
iterious stories of Santa—all 
- charity and good will.

HANSON BROS., St. Georgesweetest

Merchant Tailors and Outfitters
ШШШ ШШ МШШШШШМ:.

JiS
Miss Carlyle who has been the gufcst 

of Mrs. James McKay left for her home 
Monday.

es,” said the retired army officer, 
ecall two occasions when I 
frightened."

’ ' exclaimed the romantic young 
do telLgie aljont them. I suppose 
mrd tVtien you were fightmgflîe

he replied; “one time was when 
"ried, and the other time 

"d onr baby christened."

was
■i or.

We are Ready for 
the Holiday Trade

Engineers Bennett and Codnerofthe 
Public Works Department were ; in ta|vn 
last week. " "

Mrs. Danes Gillmor who has been 
visiting in Fredericton and Môüftéal left 
for her home in Prince Rupert, В. C. 
last week.

/ 1

was

Mrs. Butler of Deer Island, was called 
here last week, by the serious Stness of 
her brother Sandy Dewar.

nd American citizens were
British subjects in the 
lada in the year 1907- 

"ds of last year will be 
ire are no artificial 

United States and 
keep men fr

Mrs. Buchanan's father, the Rev. Mr. 
Hnbley of Belleville Ont., was J-guest at 
the Baptist parsonage last week.^

Mr. and Mrs. James Dewar ^ho have 
been spending a few days With Mrs. 
Dewar’s mother, left Monday ior Mill- 
town.

I With the fine$t and most carefully selected Sv 1
II have ever placed before the people.
Щ Hundreds of HandsoijH? Gifts ready tor the

We Invite you to Come and see our Display of Holiday '
It will surprise and delight yr

The newest things in Manicure <Sets in ste 
silver, Toilet sets in Ebony, stag and otb 
Brashes, Leather collar Bags, Glove, Tie a 
designs, Shaving sets, Tobacco jars, Pic 
suiHble gifts.

'i Weiom
int governments 

1 such free- 
'rly rela- 

.ing ol-
dules to Arthur Curran, Eldridge Craig and 

e of the Henry Goss came in from New River 
he incon Saturday evening, and spent Sunday at 
"barent.— home.

There were no services in the Catholic 
church on Sunday last, owing to the 
absence of Father Carson, who was in 
Mnscnarh.

. ■ Л,.
ys Mrs. George Fraulev returned from 
.re visit to Calais on Saturday, her sister 
in Miss McArdle accompanied her^and will 

remain here a few days.

Representative Todd M. P. Mrs. Todd, 
"li I аП<^ ^'ss Mildred Todd will spend a few 

’-"s in Montreal and Quebec City, before 
*- — - from Ottawa.
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Bt Inflamation
іщ V- ,ч 'f;” ,.,5 .-JL**- " v,^ ..

find Finn 8 Hssvy Cold,

V~ f'

Ш

....... ...  - Great Clearance Sale
fancy and staple Crockery, WedgewootfPeaveys and Peavy Sloe 

Axe handles f 
Bar Iron and St 

Shoe bolt

-ock and must dispose of it before winter sefitant ColWhlng If he lacked the warmth or the
.. «.гм <Miecn nilirKLY spontaneous brilliancy of a Dufferm, ,n 

lERVILHE” CURED QUICKLY o7Ae bluff healtiness of a Stanley, ^

he offered a dignity, a weight, a lu- 
“Anyone that goes through all cidity of utterance a scrupulous ex- 

thM I suffered last winter will &P actness, a foresight which marked
of a remedy that him ^ fa leadership in the large ^ 

cured me. 
of the solemn 

of E. J. Von Hayden, 
violinist of Mlddle-

We have carried over too ai. cn

For the next thirty d| we will sell all kidds of Crocker;, ware at unheard 

low prices.! - socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear a

mit**: ■ ■ .
і and Faccj' Groceries.
. ma « wi^w»

S Yam. Stockinet. Mit* 
low prices.

Boots, and Shoes. -* #
Fishermen's Outfits.i

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

WELCHPOOL MARKET

Klour, Fecdf

ШЛpreclate the value
like Nerviline 

The* are the words
place-cures

A ceitain austerity was marked, but • 
it well became him.

One could not well think of him as 
Ч*У work kept me out late at rdaxjng, and yet he had

night, and playing in cold dralt places ,mmth ^ g^ialtv. At the same 
brought on a severe cold that settled hc vas the representative of his
on mycheat. _I had a harsh racking ^ wa; the copy of royalty:
cough and pains darted through my ^ wasio a portion requiring dignity 
sides and settled and measured relations. In all his
in my shoulders. NERX ILIXE public funcjions he expressed this 

I used different sense of responsibility,
liniments, bet < VKfc- ln .j, his public speeches he offer
ПО°Є,?кЄЛ rHKST ed grace and illumination. He had particulars,
my cold tdl 1 HL- tbe‘ dwseo word, whkh fitted its j і,але on hand my nsnal supply <

cous #*•**“ ™ аш1 pring Pimg, 1 bnv ami «il lies
1 rabtol “ “ 1:0 „eJnt Om give ago,,: trade ш -

of Celtic fervor he missed, but tnere p . . - ^
was always weight and meaning. and CnptlOD.
va,u= in his^Lance. I also handle tnraaces and ad

He showed a deep interest in the give good terms, 
and his 
movers*-'

of dearness, of *

1
■seen the Galv laration of 

’ the well-known-Have you ever 
Wire Baskets, 1 -2 and 1 bus. 

yVe have Samples, call and 
see them

• dec

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
ton.

IMPORTANT
un d 11 N T t :1 at on account of scarcity of feed f
■■МММІИНВЙНІЙЙІййВВі 1 wili 1are trying to dispose of Milch 

twelve* if prices suit Write giving yotir If

Snow Shovels for 25 and S5c. each. 
A good supply of Cold Blast Lanterns 
SLEIGHS AND SPRING FUNGS 
SKates and HocKey goods. my neck, chest

and shoulders, morning and night, 
and all pain disappeared. Realizing: 
rK.t such a heavy cold had run down 
mv svstem. I took Fenozone at meals
and was completely built up and pre^s of art and iea 
aas completely built up and strength mnrocattons of the various 
encré Since using \%aviline I bare ties were mode 
no more colds or pleurisy, and1! weighty refiecoore
enk»x perfect health.’ With the abounding life of this

I Vs because Xerviline contains the country be was in fill sympathy, and 
pares: sad most healing essences and keptm «*«** with all its manifesta- 

medkinal principles, became it has dons. m '
the роти- of mating through the ijrfj Lnsdone |
pores to the kernel of the sein— of a ddâcate, patricial
these are the reasons why it breaks up Ьгаок, fed weU fitted logncdiJm
erfds^ cures, lurnh^ saiftiess. maB^ ^^aj4e^SDtiet|%wnr«giowib|

______   „ —-mmg-b S «1g». spade and rheamatom. she eo»x^agtd in all esarm^ ways.
ШШ BEJ lure any subject your dealer may sng- of Lord Lam-
M. on XervBine only. Larnr d<№3e was «ж marked by any t*X--

Л ЯК _____ 1 ' rye. buttles, fire far * і «ж. S. .c

aiid Towel —-
H drier—found
id Only on Pandora

u
It

I. L GILLMOR,GRANT & MORIN
STOVE AND HARDWARE MEN 

St George

ИІ. I

St George
N. B.

:
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АСАincreased allowance for the next school 
The extra' grant for the Univer

sity of New Brunswick would also be
paid as soon as the increased subsidy was : 
in the treasury.

“This," said the Premier, “together; 
with increased revenue from stumpage, j 
which would be several thousand dollars

LETETE.GRANITEVILLE term.„ , , , Inspector of Customs Mr. McLarren of
Some of our young people enjoyed a gt j‘hn_ ca]led on officea McLuan on

drive to Beaver Harbor and Pennfield Monday 19th inst.
on Sunday. Sardines are quite plentiful around

the shvres now after the price has lower
ed to $4 per hogshead.

Mr. Wm. Tucker has commenced hav- 
I-Mward Kaglar left for the West, on ;ng on ],;s farm; he has two men mow-

ihg and with good weather expects to 
I get through in a couple of weeks.

Talk about vour lightning chalk 
artists and steam shovels; there is a man 
in this town who beats them all hollow; 
his hair is white but ee can pick a wheel
barrow full ef mud and wheel it out of 
the cellar and dump it over the hill and 
back rgain every five minutes,

There is a vessel unloading coal at 
Greenspoint Fog Alarm. Mr. William 
McMahon is overseer.

UNIVER
Oo-o-

WOLFVILLE. N.Sv.htKil was opened 011 Monday, by Miss 
V Cailum, of Bocabec.

& Courses of study leading t6 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor <

Also Abbrevated Scienci 
designed to fit for the third y 
leading Engineering Schools.

Facilities for Special Courses 
ed studies likewise afforded.

For Calendars and further in 
apply to

larger than that of any previous year, is 
suffice nswer to all the charges that 
have been made to the effect that the 
province was not in good financial con
dition.”

The present loan is for one year from 
the 15th of August and the interest is 
payable yearly instead ot quarterly as 
has been customary in the case of short
term loans in the past, and which made
the rate of interest for the whole year

Then

Tuesday, we wish him every success.
і ARTICLES AT Manly Parker returned to his home in 

Fredericton, on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs D. Boyd spent Sunday 

with relatives in Pennfield.
Mrs. Alex Maxwell is spending a few 

days in Mascarene.
Lyman is not the only one that gets 

frightened ef cats, “there are others”.
Miss Ethel McLaughlin was the recent 

guest of Mrs. Joseph Jackson.

s9à S DR. J. F. TUF
WoHvfl

Next term opens October 2. 19<
considerably over five per cent, 
again, when this Joan was effected, the 
rate of exchange was so favorable that 
the province was able to have the money 
placed to its credit at Fredericton at a 
premium above par. Usually a commis
sion is charged for the transfer of the 
money, which would make the net pro
ceeds of the loan slightly less than par, 
which is $4.86 2-3. of course.

Asked for some details as to how the 
would be applied, the premier

BACK BAY
89c, 98c and $1.24 HORTON

Collegiate A cat
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frye 

has been brightened by the arrival of a
son.

."S .
Brown, Blue and White

.irts . . . .

BLACKS HARBOR.98c
68c Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Thompson are re

joicing over the arrival of a son on Aug. 5
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Connors returned 

to their home in Sydney C. B. on Tuesday 
13th, after a pleasant visit with relatives 
here and in Beaver Harbor..

Mr. and Mrs. John Reardon and child
ren spent Saturday 10th in St. Andrews 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Sheehan.

Miss Kate McCarten of St. George spent
few days here last week the guest of 

Miss Laura Connors.
Mrs. Ed. Small spent a few days last 

week with Mrs. Anslene Wallace.
Mrs. Dan Thompson of Beaver Harbor 

visited friends here on Wednesday.
Mrs. Daniel Gillis went to Perry Satur

day for a visit with her daughter Mrs. 
Alfred Moss.

Mr. Brayley gave an entertaiment in 
the school house Friday evening 9th.

Miss Bell Reardon is visiting her aunt 
Mrs. Joshua P. Justasin Pennfield.

Miss Jennie Thompson returned Friday 
16th from a pleasant visit with friends 
in Eastport, she was accompanied by 
Miss Nellie Lincoln of Perry.

Mr. Fred Hogan of St. John visited 
friends here Friday.

Mr. D. Bassen of St. George was in 
the village Friday.

Miss IThersa Chevarie of Fastport is 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Brown of Eastport, Maine, and 
Mrs. Cever of Boston, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Joseph McGee, have re
turned lo their homes.

Mrs. Hugh Taompson of Eastport, is 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Jessie Cetherin wks the gnest of 
Miss Blanch McGee one day this week.

Our church is fast nearing completion, 
Contractor Spears placed the bell in po
sition last Tuesday, and now we, for the 
first time Jin the history oj Back Bay, 
hear the sweet strains pealing forth from 
the old church tower. Surely this is a 
progressive aga.

Mrs. Acherson .who has been visiting 
friends here returned to her home In 
Calais.

38c and 48c 
3 pairs for 25c
2 pairs for 25c 

9c per yd

A Résidentiel -vhw 
Boys and Young і

«Є
і

■-о—
Equipment up-to-date, 

reside m the Home.
Prepares for entrain to 

either in the Arts or B. Sc Cou 
Provides a Good, General 

ness Course for those not w 
enter College.

Charges Moderate.
School Year begins Sept en il 
For Calendars and other I ' 

apply to,

money-
said that part of it had already- been useb 
togretiae tlie liability" to the Bynk of Brit
ish North America, in the shape of out
standing treasury bills and overdrafts.

The balance will be devoted to taking 
up the 6 per cerit. debentures as they 
mature, and to provide for the expendi
tures on capital account which have al
ready been authorized by the legislature. 
These include the appropriations tor 
several large permanent bridges such as 
the Suspensiod bridge over the St. John 

the new steel spans for the

the balance of our summer stock as they 
-tore the arrival of our fall goods

a

£N St. George, N. B.
WILSON’S BEACH C. J. MBRSBREAU, 1 - pa

Wolft V
Mrs. G. Bommer, who with her two 

have spent the past two months 
with her sister, Mrs. J. W. Mathews re
turns to her home in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
the 19th.

Mrs. Sophia Lank of the “Willows" 
was called to Welchpool, last week by 
the illness of Jher sister, і Mrs. JM. A.
Beatty.

Misses Veasey and Kathleen Hill of 
St. Stephen, arrived Saturday by stmr. 
Viking for a short visit gwith Mrs. 
Beverly Lank.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lank and two 
children visited North Lubec Iasi Sun
day.

eons ACADIAz
Ladies' Semin*

river ;
Fredericton bridge, the Hall's Creek 
bridge at Moncton; the bridge over the 
Washademoak at the Narrows and the! FIRE!a

“A First Class Schoo 
Girls and Young

Hawkslmw bridge.
The government is also iucurring some 

capital expenditures for rolling stock for 
the Central Railway, so called, and for 
the completion of the work undertaken
by Brown Bros, on the roadr

>wv-

Offers an Unique Op 
Parents 

To Secu 
At Modpaying for your
Under 

Twenty F 
Gehero 

folio- 
Collegi

nose, nor no teeth nor no ears. They, a. Iwphtn 
swallow their vittles whole, and cliew 
up in their crops inside of ’em. 
outside c f hens is generally p- 
piliers and l eather dusters. Th 
of a hen i. »

Mr. James R. Brown has his house 
filled with f summer boarders from 
Baltimore, Md.

Judson Brown of Idaho Springs, re
turned home last week to visit his 
mother after an absence of twenty-five 
years. He notes many improvements in 
his old home.

A Boy'S FUNNY COMPOSITION ON HENS.

Here is a boy’s fm Ay essay on hi ns 
which I have just come across: “Hens is 
curious animals. They don’t haveTES. no

MASCARENE
T. Several vessels from Nov» Scotia are 

here loading with fish which still con
tinues plentiful in the Channel’ but quite 
scarce around the river.

Master lohn Leland is recovering from 
the severe illness that confined him to 
his bed for several weeks.

Capt. William Hilvard has returned to 
his home, having been at Eastport for a 
short time called there by the illness of 
his brother Capt. George Keilvard which 
resulted in death.

Mrs. Thomas Tucker of Letete is visit
ing his (1- ughter Mrs. Charles T,eland.
—Stifts Г.. lüts-fy-Rrèt;- -d~si . .-ï5rge~îs 
teaching school at this place.

Mrs. William jMcDoul of Princeton ? ^ 
and Mrs. James Stanlev of Deer Island, -
have been the guestflfijMSIr. and Mrs. ™ 
Charles Leland this-wetta

VHaghan. Mrs. Charles Savage’s children of 
Boston, Jcame Sat. on a visit to their 
ouut Miss Bertha Savage.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sn-*‘*
Mass., with their#
Mrs. Smith’s parr

4„A~Ne !i!en. *•
Thaddeus Cook has his new house 

ered and will move in as soon as the 
jjng is put on.
feud Mrs. Elbert Matteews are re- 
Sg congratulations on their two new

D
1, 10 ti

REV. HENR T. L 
Wolfville,

School Year begins Septei

plum pud 
and can fi. 
my Uncle Wm..
hatchet, and it scart her to death. Hens 
sometimes make very fine spring chick
ens.”

Harbor,« V vi

СЄ1М

Call on uboys.
Mr. J. L- Savage has been building his1 

honsa anew-. It is greatly improved by 
tlie addition, scarcely any of the old 
house remaining. The work was done 
by J. Johnson ot Welchpool.

Mrs. George Moratittnd children of 
Lubec have been tW-Quests of Mrs. 
Mary’ Leland this week. '

Miss Sarah Hilyard of lEastport is the 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Hilyard.

Mrs. Alexander Maxwell was called 
here last week by the illnese of her 
mother Mrs, William Hilyard.

Very few herring have been caught in 
the weirs here this season, but the weir- 
men are still hopeful that they will do a 
successful business in that line later in 
the season.

Miss Minnie Rourke is visiting in 
Calais at the present time.

Mr. Thomas Cook is | recovering from
his late illness.

Groceries and USB OF KEROSENE
•-U AT OUR STORE

IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.

Wiping polished furniture with a soft 
cloth dampened with kerosene will aild 
much to its appearance- Dark painted 
floors which look hopelessly shabby and 
dull can be greatly improved in appear
ance by rubbing with kerosene. Use a 
mop and pail, and about a quart of the 
oil andjsee what good results are thus ob-

V

Provisions. 
Fish of all kinds.

N
Province Gets £300,000

On Favorable Terms
-

2-We carry a < full line of

Cigars, Tobacco, Confec
tionery and Fruit.

SOFT DRINKS.

TRY THE FAMOUS

OLD HOMESTEAD . .
GINGER BEER.

Шlinson, who is in the city, її
made an important an-last 1

nouncement concerning the financial af
fairs of the province. Briefly, the 
government has been able to arrange a 
loan from the Bank of Montreal for 
.£300,000, at a rate of interest which 
figures out a little less than Sve per

tained.
If your china, bathtub or hand basin 

shows a streak, caused by hard water and 
soap, put a little kerosene on a clolh and 
rub well. The stain will quickly dis- 

For ugly stains in the water-

■Щ
Pack £RS of Lobsters, Kippered Herring, Finnan Haddles, Clams.

Beaver Harbor brand
Finnan Haddies a Specialty.

Ш
IФ

appear.
closet basin, brush out the water from the 
vessel, pour in about a cupful of kerosene, 
and with a whisk broom kept for this

BONNEY RIVER.
cent.

CHAS. IRISH.Mrs. Fletcher Jones and family of ” This," said the premier, “is espec- 
Hetfield, are spending a few weeks here ia„y gratifying, a.s it shows the excellent 
the guest of Mrs. Miles Gtilmor. credit q{ ^ province of New Brunswick.
.£? ""While .some ot the best securities
her mother, Mrs. James Keough. America today are going begging, and

Mrs. Humphrey and daughter of St. cities like Halifax, Montreal, Winnipeg 
John, who have been spending a few an(f yjew York, are finding it almost ini- 
days with Mrs. Victor Reed, left for their j possible to зец bonds at a reasonable 
home Saturday. price, the Province of New Brunswick

,£Sb SSÜSSftSr : L—-- - - —» ““ •• ■
MUs Verna Sherwood left for St.' An- ! rate which is a slight improvement on 

drews this week. what they have been paying for the past
Mr. Roy Harper of Seckville is spend- year 

ing his vocation here. “

NOTICE. purpose scrub it out. A minute or two 
spent in this way once or twice a week 
will keep it clean.

Kerosene added sparingly to the water 
in the clothes boiler will help to loosen 
the dirt and whiten the clothes.

A trifle added to the starch helps to 
prevent the iron sticking.

Kerosene used on a sewing machine 
will eat out the hard machine oil, It 
should then be wiped off and new clean 
oil dropped in.

Kerosene will clean marble, and added 
to water is excellent for washing win-

New Brunswick Southern 
Railway.

■

We Buy and Sell Horses. St. John, St. George and St. Stephen. 

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)
X 1full line again

tull line of

a

:• ■ Leave St. John (East Ferry-) - 7.50 a.m
8.10 a m 

10:55 a. m. 
1.10 p.m. 
2.30 p m

We carry a

McCORMICK MACHINERY, Leave St. John West,
Arrive St. George,
Arrive St. Stephen,
Leave St. Stephen,
Arrive St. George, •
Arrive St. John West,

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 
street, (East side), St. John.

Tickets sold and Bag k»K« <■ httle 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

■
ip і7І Cream Separators and New Century Washers. or two.

This will enable them jto meet de- 
Miss Weatoerspoon left for her home ; bentnres falling due during the year and 

in St. John after, aJpleasant week spent ro ;de for ац necessary expenditure» 
the guest of the Misses Keonghs’. j y

Mr. C. B. Rayworth left for his home 
Tormentine a,ter a few days

Also. HARNESS. „ _ _
Price Right ani we sell on Easy Terms. 4.30

7.10

Come or write for particulars. dows.upon capital account at a rate of interest 
which is almost as low as many issues ofBonny Hiver.I. E. GILLM0R, at Cape

spent in the Tillage.
Miss Jean French spent a few days 

here the guest of eer sister, Mrs- N. A. 
Allen.

Mrs, W, R.".Campbell spent a few days 
at her old home in Calais. 1

Miss Carrie Gillmor spent a rouble of 
days with friends here.

Miss Edith Leighton returned home 
aitkr a pleasant visit in Calais, acrom. 
panied by her sister, Florence Leighton.

Miss Annie Archibald and Sophia 
Hanson of Woonsocket, spent a few days 
here the guest of Mrs. Chas. Hanson.

long time bonds.
* ‘ The best financial experts are of the 

opinion that the present tight condition 
of the money market cannot continue 
and the Province of New Brunswick will 
be in a position to take advantage of the 
improvement which is expected in the 
near future-

" Notwithstanding the statement to 
the contrary, the province has not been DIRECT SERVICE,
offering any of its long term bonds on Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
thé market, although several financial new Empress Turbine Steamship Y ALB 
institutions have made overtures for leaves St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays
their purchase. ’ ’ for at 7 00 P" m" f°r BoSton;

Speaking of the increased p rovincial RETURNING ; Ccast-W ise Service, 
subsidy, the Premier said that it was e*- Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston,
pectedthat the first half-year's install- Portland Xanie days*at І.ЗОр. Iam an Eye Specialist, making tl
ment of $65,000 would be available in the m for Eastport, Lubec and St. John. Eye my study and can tell you if yt 
course of a few days. | ’ DIRECT SERVICE. Need Glasses anil what you need.

and was entirely cared inside el * ’’ to by the King, and Ail freight, except live stock, insured EXAMINATION FRE

еь"“" I -- -• —4 r tit, .-...«і b, ; -- і gssa x S5&"1
I trЇ ”i‘bSh, ,, „nite like,у * *. *" "■ !

the teachers^would receive their St. Stephen, JN. fl.

Eastern St’mshlp Co
WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Ceaet-Wlse Servies.
і

Steamers leave St. John at 8.00 a. m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Frank J. McPeakh, 
Superintendent.

St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906,
m kind of FEED,

Call on or*write u« ; prompt attention given orders by mall,
or write. H. F. RICH, 

Doctor of Optics.
A. C. SMITH 8 CO■J

"EMPIRE LINIMENT CO. S
Bridgeotwn, N. S. jj

Dear Sire,—This is to certify « 
that Joseph Desorde, in my em- $ 
ploy had his lips poisoned anil $ 
in a’bail state, had tried different <6 
things without any effect, used

West St. John. :

■
' W
шт Every Wife should Know

EMPIRE LINIMENT
to make.

ITS PURE YOU KNOW
and therefore the secret of every day comfort of £ Fred. Bouillon

Proprietor St. James Hotel 
j£ Montreal, April 22, 1907.

eSSC-: $686: U -1/- îî ? SSC FTIGER TEA.
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We have a foreman with an experience of many years, who has a sincere 

desire to please everybody Visiting Cards 
■ Envelopes 

Posters 
Pamphlets 
Tickets 
Invitations 
Letter Heads 
Bill Heads 
Statements 
Note Heads 
Business Cards 
Dodgers

Our circulation is increasing rapidly
Subscribe for GREETINGS at once

. л -

">•••

•V
Wire, terephone, write or bring In your order. We will do all we can to nlve 

you complete satisfaction

ї

У)

t#e do anything in the printing line
і '' -

/

Ч . . /

■

-

ав
• \

.
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ETINGS PUBLISHING іI# її

/і те___
л- • ’ 1

V ~г

The wise man will consm^

•іїї;

. .4 •л~

PRINTING .

і

\

prepared to give you a class o
■ : ; < -

artistic and at a reasonble '

tj

V /
><■

(
:

IE TO US WITH YOUR ORDERS

6
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COME TO THE MILL AT CHAMCOOK 
яті get your

CORN, CRACKED CORN

AND MEAL

where you can bAyt for 
$1.45 per bag by Ю ag lots

G. STUART GRIMMER
Dealer in CORN and MEAL 

ST. ANDREWS. N. B.

1

>7 Л y
.-I

THE GRAMTE TOWN GREETINGS

Santa Claus Again To The Front
WITH HEADQUARTERS AS USUAL AT - j

Stops Hair 
Falling
Ayer’s Hsir Vigor, new im
proved formula, will certainly 
stop falling of the hair. Indeed, 
we believe it will always do this 
unless there is some disturb
ance of the generab health. 
Then,a constitutional medicine 
may be necessary. Consult 
your physician about this.

Doej not change the color of the hair.

FRAULEY BROS.і v

The gates of Toyland are now thrown 
open and our Christmas display in complete 
readiness for your inspection. Loads of 
Santa’s fine bovs* and girls’ gifts have been 
received and temptingly arranged. All of 
the old favorites are represented, and MY !

A Formule with each bottle 
% Show it to jour 
' doctor

lak him about it, 
then do aa he eayvers

№
гЖГ

The reason why Ayer’s Hsir Vigor stops 
falling hair is because it flrst destroys the 
germs which cause this trouble. After 
this is done, nature soon brings about a 
fuU recovery, restoring the hair and 
scalp to a perfectly healthy condition.
- ■ W«d«byth»J. aay»rO».. Lowell.

і
what a lot of new ones.

The child who could not linger for hours 
our full counters, would be hard toamong

litidÎ No une denies the fact that the greatest 
j.,y I.f Christmas time is to gladden the 

f the little tots. To enjoy, in full 
the spirit of the Holiday Season,

r><v,In of Kvery Nationality, Юсі body 
dolls, all sizes. Dressed dolls from 

10c. to ,$3.00

L B. YOUNGla ,-rts <
Thousands of Xmas Post Cards. All 

fast sellers.
Xmas Toys, Dolls and other Goods 

arriving daily.
Primes, 4 lbs. for 24c.
Raisins per box, 52c.

3 pkgs for 25c.
2 lbs for 15c.

25 bars Surprise Soap, 51.00.
Glass sett (6 piece) reg. 35c. for 25c. 
Tumblers 28c. per do*.
Oil 20c. per gal.

And all goods fresh and new at lowest 
possible priced.

FREE—For one Dollars worth of goods 
purchased, a box of çandy (Souvenir of 
the Falls) given away,

n.e s re

siu
■ Jimmшш.хшмш

■V/,

Dolls’ Cabs, Rockers, China Tea Setts, Tin Coffee Setts, Sad Iron. Toy Bio пін, ILimus, Et . 
Rocking Horses, all sizes.
Mechanical Toys, Airships and Aeroplanes Autos, Topi Chests, Tool Cards, Drums and Guns,

k

Pistols aud Caps. , , . \ ,
Iron Toys, PYiction Engines, Trains, Hook And-Ladders, Dump Carts, Coal Ca:ts, Horse and 

Cart, Iron and Tin Stoves, Etc.
Stuffed Animals, Dogs, Cats, Monkeys-, Toy Watchfcs, M'hips.Çl'rlimpets, Horns, Etc.
Games—immense variety, colored balls,, and Victûré'Blocks.Ç ?
Pictures of all kinds and at all prices; " > $ " gx

. . i.'s"

ж
T.

N-Si'

\
f*

:
, b .Tvx'.-Vn»,' 

-

Fancy Goods v
Many Items Suggestive ef Gifts 

Among These

PADLOCKS, all styles and prices,
at

GRANT & MORIN.

S' L™,
- :п Щ1

■•7 -,1)> *
-J».,.

Some splendid values in Hand Bagsj. 
Pocket Books, Leather Collar Cases, etc.. 

Handkerchief Boxes in pretty désignai

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.C irinKacs , У;

Shopping Brush and Comb Setts,, Manicure Setts, 
Sewing Setts, Scissor' Setts, Military 

_ Brushes, Shaving Setts' etc. at popjlilar^ 
prices. ’■ .

Children’s Hand Purses in prefty 
\ colors from 25c. up. '
H Pictures, Picture .Frapies, Placqy.es, *- 1 

Clocks, Mirrors, Tewel Boxes and Bric-ac 
Brae.

Dainty lifte of Ladies and children's 
silk and linen Handkerchiefs. Qt-jaat;1

Quick service and good work at ROY 
MORIN’S barber shop.

-, FL\ Prevent!cs, the new Candy. Cold Cure 
Tablets, are said by druggists to have four 
special specific advantages over all other 
remedies for a cold. First—They contain 
no Quinine, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Second—They give almost instant relief. 
Third—-Pleasant to the taste, like candy. 
Fourth—A large box—48 Preventics—at 
25 cents. Also fine for feverish children. 
Sold by All Dealers. *

\Ш1ft

жv ISшші ШтGROCERY DEPARTMENT
We have made special preparations ill this department for the variety men’s womens’ misses and cfffltl- 

Ho iday Season. Dainty line G. B. Chocolates, in fancy baskets rèn’s Slippers of all kinds. • ’«Pic
and boxes. Great variety Confectionery of all kinds and prices.

Complete stock of nuts of all kinds, layer raisins, figs, dates,
California oranges, apples, grapes and everything necessary for 
Christmas cooking.

See our line Pipes and Cigars bought s pecially for the 
Holiday Trade

№

МИ H. H. THOMPSON, Agent Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. St. George,. first 
two weeks of each month. Easy 
$1.00 a month-if desired

FIRST CHOICE whole count^s' jM - 
shelves full of fresli Holiday stockjjÿ-'jnd 
for a little while, plenty of time toi show 
yon all you want to look over.

terms
-,> V•.Ч

LADDERS of every description, 
prices reasonable. BA'RTON BLUN
DELL Office at Mahpney House.FRAULEY BROS. X

Headquarters for Santa Claus
і

WILLIAM IRISHL.

Л DEALER IN
-

Soda Mineral Water t 
Ginger Ale f

DEER ISLAND WILSON’S BEACH■

Everywhere you hear 
that Fostwsar and Rubber- 

wear is sway up in price
But Nui at D. BASSENS /

Read our pries of Ftubberwear on the
Inside Page

The people of the Island are very much 
pleased with the new minister, E. K. 
Davidson, evangelist. He lias been 
preaching some powerful sermons.

T. L. Trecartin purposes building a 
warehouse in connection with his de
partment store, in order to accomodate 
the immense stock of goods he now lias 
on hand. He will handle boots and shoes 
with other goods. Such men aie a credit 
to the place. ic, ■ .

We are glad to see preparations being 
made for the new wharf at Leonardville, 
to be built by the dominion government, 
which all of the tory parte xvére praying 
that it would uot come. Another cry of 
the tories was, there will never i>e a 
wharf at Cummings Cove. About the 
middle of January 1910 we will see. It 
looks as if W. F. was doing something.

Don’t forget the great , evangelistic 
sermons at Lord’s Cove.

Miss Ada McAleenan is a guest of 
friends in this place.

Harry Jackson returned -Thursday 
from a very successful hunting trip at 
Pocologan, bringing witu him a fine 
deer.

Capt. Edsou Mitchell took a load of 
fish to St. Stephen in his boat Icena last 
week for Capt. Greenwood1' and Alva 
Brown.

Clarence Tucker and son returned this 
week from a two months stay at Mullen’s 
Head, Maine, where they were engaged 
in weir fishing.

May Nicoll, lias been holding an auc
tion sale all this week at the store of 
David Green

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rice are re
joicing on the arrival of a baby boy.

Wm ami Earnest Lank have a crew of 
men getting out boxwood for the Sea- 
coa.st Canning Co of East port.

A young . mi arrived to Brighten the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Judson Mitcbyll 
last week.

Misses Hattie and . Lula Smith were 
recent guests of their aunt Xirs. Frank 
Lank,

Mr. Flemming, agent for Canadian 
Gas Power and Launches, made a busi
ness trip here on Wednesday last.

Capt. J. \V. Matthews arrived home 
Saturday, and reports fish Very scarce.

Sarsaparilla. 
The Famous Old Homestead

Ginger Beer.
Pipes. Tobacco and Cigars. 

Fruit and Confectionery.

Notice
By order of the President, the Annual 

meeting of the Agricultural Society, No. 
26: will be held at Orange Hall," Penn- 
field, on Dec. 17th, 1909, when all mem
bers are expected to attend and all those 
owing Society for seeds.and other bills 
will be expected to settle same.

A. C. POOL, Président 
E. C. IUSTASON, Sec.’ty

D. BASSEN
\

St. GeorgeCarletoR Street
Empire Liniment Cc. Ltd.

Bridgetown, N. S.
Dear Sira,

We are using a large quantity of your 
liniment for the past year. We use it in 
bulk for veterinary purposes and find it 
most effective etc. we also handle a large 
quantity in small bottles which we sell 
through our various commissaries. This 
is also much in demand and gives satisfac
tion among the men.

Yours very truly,
Davison Lumber Co Ltd.

J, V. CROSS Supt.

Notice
Katherine Murphy, a nonresident 

ratepayer of the Town of St. George, in 
the County of Charlotte, is hereby noti
fied to pay the amounts assessed against- 
her in the said Town of St. George, as 
follows :

We are pleased to see
ml! xvho are looking tor

Year 1907 
Year 1908 
Year 1909 

Total

$4.56
and prompt 

Service. .First Class Drugs 6.32
6.32 To stop any pain in 20 minutes, take one 

of Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain Tablets. See 
formula on -the box. Ask your Doctor 
or Druggist ulxmt ris formula. It can’t 
be bettered. Womanly pains head pains 
any pain gets instant relief. Box of 20 
Pink Pain Tablets, 25c. Sold by All 
Dealers.

5J7.2Q <
:With the costs of advertising the same, 

within one month from this date other- 
wise her real estate will be sold to 
the same.W. F. CAPEN - Apothecary recover

Springfield, N. S.
Dated Dec. 15th, 1909, A. D.

h. g. mcdougall
Town Treasurer

September 30th. 1908.87 Water Street, Eastport, Maine

**

AXES and SAWS 
all kinds at

WALL PAPER POCKET KNIVES 
10c. to $2.50Leather and Rubber 

Taps, Cement, Etc.
AT CHERRY’S
EASTPORT, MAINE

W aer Discount on all patterns to 
close this season’s goods AT

CHERRY’SCHERRY’SAT CHERRY’S
Eastport, PÇaine

HORSEMEN 
why not Insure your stock. 
CROSS for rates.

See R. A.

OYSTERS, raw or n't?.;wf.it

A. G BROWN'S
<• >■».

RUSSELL HANSON Wheelwright and 
blacksmith. Repair work.

R. A. CROSS 
Charlotte County's Agent 

for Fire, Life, Accident and 
INSURANCE 
Lowest Rates 

St. George, N. B.

Motor Boa

"■

When in need of a good pure water 
supply from underground sources, a 

supply f.r town use, etc, write

TH0S. RIRENT
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

The Driller who gives Satisfaction 

References furnished ou appîica

Be up to date 
aud lise our 
Latest Improved

\\

BEVELED SIDING

instead of Clapboards 
Beveled Siding is used about alto

gether in the U. S. and Western 
Canada.

If you want to learn of the many 

advantages of Beveled Siding and 

its very low cost, drop us a line*

HALEY & SON
St. Stephen, N. B.

SLEDS and SKATES

At CHERRY’S
EASTPORT, ME

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

Commencing Oct.,1st, and until fur
ther notice (he steamer of this line will 
run as follows :

Leaves Thorne’s wharf, St. John, for
St. Andrews at 8 o’clock Monday morn
ing, calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver
Harbor, Blacks Harbor and Back Bay. 

Returning Leaves J
St. Andrews on Wednesday for St. 
John, calling at Back Bay, Blacks 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Har
bor. Tide end weather permitting.

-All freights must be prepaid.
Agent Lawton Saw Co.

St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 531

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager^ 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

PATRICK McLAUGHLIN, J. p. 
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

A big stock of latest novels by popular 
Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.

authors.

‘GIRLS WANTED—Coat, vest and! 
paut makers, alsoappreetices HANSON 
BROS., Merchant Tailors.

-,
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ТНЕ GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

A SPECîAL
CHEAP SALE 

AT D. BASSENS’

-i1f

>

We Take This Opportunity
f of Wishing all our friends

A MERRY XMAS

and also call your atten
tion to our full line of 

Groceries

We are putting on Sale our entire 
stock of Men and Boys Cloth
ing and Furnishings at prices 
you would hardly Imagine

possible

L

ALL NEW AND FRESH . \

Mens Overcoats or Boys 
Mens Reefers or Boys 
Mens Suits or Boys 
Mens Jumpers or Boys 
Mens Pants or Boys 
Mens Pants or Boys 
Mens Underwear or Boys

Raisins, Nuts, Fruits,

Fowl and Meats of Every Kind 

Low prices on Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

0I

\

Get our prices before 
buying your 

Xmas Goods

/
Top Shirts, Sweaters, Sweater Coats, f Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 

i| Moccasins and Oversocks, Special Sheep 
» Skin Moccasins, Hundreds of dlf- 
}; ferent Articles for the Season

¥

I

І t
*

t

R McGRATTAN
a sons

’ V - t

COME ALONG
MORE YOU BUY, MORE YOU’LL SAVE

І

1

У
;

( і

LADIES WEAR
MILLINERY and FURS -4‘

Misses and children’s Coats from
$i.o to $4,5 l

Skirts from 
$1.50 to $3-S<#

Girls school Dresses Irom 75СІ up 

“ Sweaters irom 75c.
“ Sweater coats fro.n 65c 
“ Raincoats at $2,00 
“ School hats and tarns from 24C 
' Underwear from rgcj 
Ladies fleece lined hose at 19 and 

24c a pair
Ladies heavy woolen hose al 2 

and 34c la pair

yds Stockinettes from юс. a
14IOOOWE ARE 11 »

yard to 28c. 
200Ladies Fall and Winter Coats from 

$2.0 to $1;.
Ladies Dress Skirts from $1-75 to 

$6.50.
Ladies Shirtwaists 50c up.
Ladies Golfess from $1.75 up.
Ladies Sweater coats from $1,00 
Ladies piack Underskirts 85c 
Ladies wrappers 98c up 
Ladies Underwear 20c up

lbs celebrated Golden Grove 
for socks and mitts at 5îC lb. 

shaker Blankets at 98c and

■yarn
200 pr.

$1,19
500 yds shaker flannel, mill ends 

worth 12 and 13c at 9 and ioc-j 
Flannelette suiting from 9 to 14c 
Dress Goods and cloth for Ladies 

and Childrens suits or coats 
A new lot oi Corsets just arrived, 

jhenewest styles

Manufacturers ot High Class Monumental work iro m 
RED, GREY and BLACK GRANITES, 
every modern tacllity for doing the work, and we 
realize that a satisfied customer is our best adver
tisement.

If you need anything in the line iot Monumental or 
General Cemetery Work give us a trial land let us 
prove our ability to please, j We will deliver and erect 
Monuments in any part of the Province. Write tor 

v. j designs aûd samples.

We have

1

OUP PRICE LIST FOR RUBBERWEAR
Bovs 1 Buckle Gammers size 

lOta 1
Youth’s size 1 to 6 
Men’s Overshoes 1 Buckle 
Men’s Excluders 
2 Buckle Overshoes

1.65Ladles plain Rubbers 
Ladies Storm 
Childs Rubbers, size 4 to 11 0.40, 0.45 

„ 11 to 2 0.50, 0.55

1.00 and 1.10
[0.65 to 0.75 imve numerous other lines to give

you prices on, but Greetings cannot give 
but we are pleased to tell you

[0.70
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

H. McGRATTAN & SONS 

George

Misses 
Ladies Overshoe Rubbers 
Ladies Overshoes Buckles and 

Buttons from

0.70 2.00 ns space,
T.S0 3 Buckle , 2.75 that the abovr
0.98 t Special lot Men’s Overshoes for 1.00 cheaper on

Special lot Overshoe Rubbers 1.00,1.20 g(y
0.85 Special lot of odd and ends Rubbers 

for Ladies, Misses and Children

'1

Misses Overshoes from
і

Men’s Rubbers plain 
Men’s Storm
Men’s Gnmmers 1 Buckle 
Gammers laced or 2 Buckles

і vanta0.9Є

N. В. from 0.251.65I
■ 1.90
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THE GltAMTE TOWN GREETINGS

COME TO THE MILL AT CHAMCOOK 
Hlld get yourlaus Again To The Front Throat

Coughs
Sant a L CORN, CRACKED CORN

AND MEAL

WITH HEADQUARTERS AS USUAL AT where you can buy it fob
$1.45 per bag' by 10 bi f&tsAsk your doctor about these 

throat coughs. He will tell 
you how deceptive they are. 
A tickling in the throat often 
means serious trouble ahead. 
Better explain your case care
fully to your doctor, and ask 
him about your taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. >

FRAULEY BROS. G. STUART GRIMMER
Dealer in CORN and MEAL 

ST. ANDREWS. N. B.
/

V
HORSEMEN 

why not Insure your stock. 
CROSS for rates.

The gates of Toyland are now thrown 
open and our Christmas display incomplete 
readiness for your inspection. Loads of 
Santa’s fine bovs’ and girls’ gifts have been 
received and temptingly arranged. All of 
the old favorites are represented, and MY 1 
what a lot of new ones.

The child who could not linger for hours 
among our full counters, would be hard to 
find

ІІВ*
жШш

See R. A.

A We publish our formulas
_ We banish alcohol 
? from our medicines 

W# urge you to 
eonsult'jourvers OYSTERS, raw or st.-,w t.t

A. G BROWN’SWho makes the best liver pills? The 
J. C. Ayer Company, of Lowell, Mass. 
They have been making Ayer's Pills for 
over sixty years. If you have the slight
est doubt about using these pills, ask 
your doctor. Do as he says, always.

by the J. O. Ayer Co., Lowell,

$
-N RUSSELL HANSON Wheelwright and 

blacksmith. Repair work.
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ТNo one denies the fact that the greatest 

joy of Christmas time is to gladden the 
hearts of the little tots. To enjoy, in full 
measure the spirit of the Holiday Season,
Dolls of Every Nationality, Kid botly 

«lolls, all sizes, Dressed dolls from 
lOc. to $3.00

R. A. CROSS 
Charlotte County’s Agent 

for Fire, Life, Accident and Motor Boat 
INSURANCE 
Lowest Rates 

St. George, N. B.

L B. YOUNGm Thousands of Xmas Post Cards, 
fast sellers.

Xmas Toys, Dolls and other Goods 
arriving daily.

Prunes, 4 lbs. for 24c.
Raisins per box, 52c.

* ‘ 3 pkgs for 25c.
2 lbs for 15c.

25 bars Surprise Soap, $1.00.
Glass sett (6 piece) reg, 35c. for 25c. 
Tumblers 28c. per doz.
Oil"20c. per gal.

And all goods fresh and new at lowest 
possible prices.

FREE—For one Dollars worth of goods 
purchased, a box of candy (Souvenir of 
the Falls) given away.

All

Г
V

Dolls’ Cabs, Rockers, China Tea Setts, Tin Coffee Setts, Sad Irons, Toy Brooms, Pianos, Etc. 
Rocking Horses, all sizes.
Mechanical Toys, Airships and Aeroplanes Autos, Tool Chests, Tool Cards, Drums and Guns, 

Pistols aud Caps.
Iron Toys, Friction Engines, Trains, Hook and Ladders, Dump Carts, Coal Carts, Horse and 

Cart, Iron and Tin Stoves, Etc.
Stuffed Animals, Dogs, Cats, Monkeys, Thy Watches, Whips, Trumpets, Horns, Etc 
Games—immense variety, colored balls, and Picture Blocks.
Pictures of all kinds and at all prices.

: Ц. •;

PATRICK McLAUGHLIN, J. P. 
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

■

«Tv*-.,
A big stock of latest novels by popular 

authors. Fruit at lowest prices.

Ь. B. YOUNG’S.■V
4
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GIRLS WANTED—Coat,t . vest and

pant makers, also apprentices. HANSON 
BROS., Merchant Tailors.Fancy Goods .

Many Items Suggestive of Gifts 
Among These

PADLOCKS, all styles and prices,
at

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

GRANT & MORIN.

I o Yoor 

Christmas 

Shopping 

NOW

f€
ASome splendid values in Hand Bags, 

Pocket Books, Leather Collar Cases, etc.
Handkerchief Boxes in pretty designs.
Brush and Comb Setts, Manicure Setts, 

Sewing Setts, Scissor Setts, Military 
Brushes, Shaving Setts, etc. at popular 
prices.

Children’s Hand Purses in., pretty 
colors from 25c. up.

Pictures, Picture Frames, Plapques, 
Clocks, Mirrors, Jewel Boxes and Bric-a- 
Brae.

Dainty line of Ladies and children’s 
silk and linen Handkerchiefs. Great

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

(wwy;
Commencing Oct. 1st, and until fur

ther notice the steamer of this line will 
run as follows :

Leaves Thorne’s wharf, St.John, for 
St. Andrews at 8 o’clock 'Monday 
ing, calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor and Back Bay. 

Returning Leave*
Andrews on Wednesday for St. 

John, calling at Back Bay, Blacks
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Har
bor. Tide and weather permitting.

All freights must be prepaid.
Agent Lawton Saw Co. *

St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 531 

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager, 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Remedy. Dop’t waste time with common 
remedies. A test will surelv tell. In 
tablet or liquid form. Sold by All 
Dealers.

;
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St.Quick service and good work at ROY 

MORIN’S barber shop.
7r і

»' X
GROCERY l>EI*ARTMENT Preventics, the new Candy Cold Cure 

Tablets, are said by druggists to have four 
special specific advantages over all other 
remedies for a cold. First—-They contain 
no Quinine, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Second—They give almost instant relief. 
Third—Pleasant to the taste, like candy. 
Fourth—A large box—-48 Preventics—at 
25 cents. Also fine for feverish children. 
Sold by All Dealers.

VVe have made special pnpuratioils in this department for the variety men’s womens’ misses and Child- 
Holiday Season. Daintv line G. B. Chocolates, in fantv baskets ren’s Slippers of all kinds 
and boxes. Great variety Confectionery of all kinds and prices. рщ§Т CHOICE whole counters and

Г ? —■ -*• -Christmas cooking. ' for a little while, plenty of time to show
you all you want to look over.

ІИзЗШ
See our line Pipes an I Cigars bought specially for the 

Holiday Trade A

FRAULEY BROS.•Vy
H. H. THOMPSON, Agent Singer 

Sewing Machine Co. St. George, first 
two weeks of each month. Easy terms 
$1.00 a month if desired.f Headquarters for Santa Claus

LADDERS of every description. 
Prices reasonable. BARTON BLUN
DELL Office at Mahoney House.DIGDEGUASHEverywhere you hear 

that Footwear and Rubber- 
wear Is away up in price

But Not, at D. BASSENS
Read our price list of Rubberwear on the 

Inside Page

ROLLING DAM
Too Late for Last Issue

Mr. William Mitchell is laid up with a 
badly sprained wrist.

McCann Bros, have built an addition 
to their store recently and expect car 
loads of feed and corn soon.

The parish of Dumbarton can now 
boast of seven stores five of which are at 
Rolling Dam ani all doing a rushing 
business, there are also seven post offices 
in this little parish.

Misa Ethel Mitchell, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell.

A number of our young men are work
ing for Alfred Ray at Elmsville, who is 
hauling lumber for Haley & Son of St. 
Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. John Greenlaw have 
gone to the lumber woods for W. D. 
Clatke at Pennfield. Mrs. Greenlaw 
takes charge of the culinary department.

Alfred Mitchell is working for John T. 
McGuire, who is running the steam mill 
at Dyer’s station.

Miss Helen Goodiell, is confined to the 
house with a bad cold.

Mrs. Hunter Boyd and son were at the 
services in the Kirk Sunday evening.

WILLIAM IRISH(Too Late for last Issue)
Mr. and Mrs. Shier Johnston and Mr. 

Win. McQuoid from St. Andrews were 
the guests of Mrs. Win. Johnston sr. 
Mr. Johnston and Mr. McQuoid spent a 
few days in the woods with their guns, 
owing to the damp rainy weather they 
were not successful.

The many friends of Mrs. James Store 
(nee Maud Johnston) of this place are 
rejoiced to hear she is permitted to leave 
Chipman Hospital where she has been 
for some weeks, undergoing a critical 
surgical operation, and return to her 
home in St. Andrews.

Miss McCallum retired matron of 
Fredericton Hos. is making an extended 
visit with friends in Fredericton. At the 
close of her connection with Victoria 
Hos. the trustees presented her with a 
pleasing address afid a purse of $50. She 
was also kindly remembered by elaborate 
gifts from the nurses and the help of the 
hospital. The members of the W. C. T. 
U. held a social evening for her present
ing her with a handsome bound bible and 
an address, expressing the love and 
esteem of the people of Fredericton. 
The Woman’s Mission Society held a 
social evening and presented her with 
beautiful large hymn book.

e ■i"?,
When in need of a good pure water 

supply from underground
supply far town use, etc, write

DEALER IN sources, a
Soda Mineral Water

Ginger Ale
TH0S. HUENT
ST. GEORGE. N. B. -

Sarsaparilla. 
The Famous Old Homestead 

Ginger Beer.
Pipes. Tobacco and Cigars.

Fruit and Confectionery.

/
The Driller who gives Satisfaction 

References furnished on application

D. BASSEN The old fashioned way of dosing a weak 
stomach, or stimulating the Heart or 
Kidneys is all wrong. Dr. Shoop first 
pointed out this error. This is whv his 
prescription—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative— 
is directed entirely to the cause of these 
ailments—the weak inside or controlling 
nerves. It isn’t so difficult, says Dr. 
Shoop, to strengthen a weak Stomach, 
Heart, or Kidneys if one goes at it 
correctly. Each inside organ has its 
controlling or inside nerve. When these 
nerves fail, then those organs must sure
ly falter. These vital truths are leading 
druggists everywhere to dispense and 
recommend Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
Test it a few days, and see! Improvement 
wiil promptly and surely follow. Sold 
by All Dealers.

Be up to date 
and use our 
Latest ImprovedCarleton Street St. George

BEVELED SIDING

instead of Clapboards 
Beveled Siding is used about alto

gether in the U. S. and Western 
Canada.We are pleased to see

|all who are looking tor If you want to learn of the many 
advantages of Beveled Sid!i^and 
its very low cost, drop us a if

and prompt 
Service. .First Class Drugs

W. F. CAPEN =

Dialogue-
Teacher—Name the Greatest Empire on 

Earth.
Scholar—Empire Liniment.
Teacher—It is an excellent article, but 

why do you class it with other 
Empires.

Scholar—Because it cures while other 
Empires are exercising their utmost * 
ingenuity to Kill. m-

Teacher—Correct. Go to the hjttid.

a
To stop any pain in 20 minutes, take one 
of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See 
formula on the box. Ask your Doctor 
or Druggist about this formula. It can’t 
be bettered. Womanly pains, head pains 
any pain gets instant relief. Box of 20 
Pink Pain Tablets, 25c. Sold by All 
Dealers.

Have you Corns? ;
There is but one painless cure— 

“Putnam’s ” Takes out the corn, root 
and branch—does it harmlessly in twenty- 
four hours. Insist on Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor only.

HALEY & SON
Zt Stephen, N. B.

Apothecary
84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine

PpCRmtNIVES 
Юс; to $2.50

AXES and SAWS 
all kinds at

WALL PAPERLeather and Rubber 
Taps, Cement, Etc.

AT CHERRYjS
EASTPORT, MAINE

"V ^er Discount on all patterns to 
close this season’s goods SLEDS and SKATES

At CHERRY’!,
EASTPORT, V

AT

AT CHERRY’S CHERRY’S
r 1
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H. McGRATTAN & SONS

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

■

5.65 Bovs 1 Buckle Gummers size
10 to 1 1.00 and 1.10

0.65 to 0.75

Ladles plain Rubbers 
Ladies Storm 
Childs Rubbers, size 4 to 11 0.40, 0.45 
Misses
Ladies Overshoe Rubbers 
Ladies Overshoes Buckles and 

Buttons from 
Misses Overshoes from

Men4»Rubbers plain 
Men’s Storm
Men's Gummers 1 Buck. 1 
Gummers laced or 2 Buckles

0.70
Youth’s size 1 to 6

,, 11 to 2 0.50,0.55 Men’s Overshoes 1 Buckle 
0.70 Men’s Excluders

2 Buckle Overshoes 
1.50 3 Buckle ,
0.98 l Special lot Men's Overshoes for 1.00 cheaper 

Special lot Overshoe Rubbers 1.00, 1.20 
Special lot of odd and ends Rubbers 

for Ladies, Misses and Children

We have numerous other lines to give
1.65
j У5 you prices on, but Greetings cannot give

<2.00 us space, Out " 
2.75 that the ah

these0.85
0.90 va

В. l.ùJ from 0.25“--їЗиПрІ1.90

і
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ТНЕ GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
?

'•

4

Misses and children’s Coats from
$r.o to $4,5 t

Skirts from 
$1.50 to $3.50

r

WE ARE 1000 yds Stockinettes from 10c. a
<•yard to 28c.

Ladies Fall and Winter Coats from 
$2.0 to $r ;.

Ladies Dress Skirts from $1.75 to 
$6.50.

Ladies Shirtwaists 50c up.
Ladies Golfess from $1.75 up. 

every modern facility for doing the work, and we Ladies Sweater coats from $1,00

realize that a satisfied customer is our best adver- Ladies Black Underskirts 85c
Ladies wrappers 98c up 
Ladies Underwear 20c up

lbs celebrated Golden Grove200
yarn for socks and mitts at 52c lb.

200 pr. shaker Blankets at 98c and 
$r,i9

Girls school Dresses from 75c, up
“ Sweaters from 75c.Manufacturers of High Cia s Monumental work fro in 

RED, GREY" and BLACK GRANITES.
“ Sweater coats fro.n 65c 

500 yds shaker flannel, mill ends» „ Rajncoats at $2<00
worth 12 and 13c at 9 and 10c 

Flannelette suiting from 9 to 14c 
Dress Goods and cloth for Ladies

We have
“ School hats and tarns from 24c 

Underwear from 15c,
Ladies fleece lined hose at 19 and 

24c a pair
Ladies heavy woolen hose a: 24 

and 34c a pair

and Childrens suits or coats
A new lot 01 Corsets just arrived, 

the newest styles

tisement.

If you need anything in the line of Monumental or 
General Cemetery Work give us a trial and let us 
prove our ability to please. We will deliver and erect 
Monuments in aify part of the Province. Write tor 
designs and samples.

CUP PRICE LIST FOR RUBBERWEAR

-.A*

CORN! A SPECIALf

-Vi■
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CHEAP SALE 
AT D. BASSENS’

h CORN !
CORN!

We are putting on Sale our entire
2000 Bus. just received and FMurnnisahlng!°ayt prices"' 

and selling at follow. you would hardly Imagine
ing Cash prices possible

і
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Mens Overcoats or Bays 
Mens Reefers or Boys 
Mens Suits or Boys 
Mens Jumpers or Boys 
Mens Pants or Boys 
Mens Pants or Boys 
Mens Underwear pr Boys

f ;

1
Cracked Corn $1.67 per bag 

Corn Meal $1.67 per bag 

Whole Corn $1.67 per bag

ff
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Top Shirts, Sweaters, Sweater Coats, 
Boots and Shoes, Hats arid Caps, 

Moccasins and Oversocks, Spécial Sheep 
Skin Moccasins, Hundreds of dif

ferent Articles for the Season

■ We have in stock an assortment of dried fruits 

Dried Apricots, Peaches, Prunes, Raisins- and 

Currants.
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U. McGRATTAN
$ sons

COME ALONG
MORE YOU BUY, MORE YOU'LL SAVE

* . .y

LADIES WEARV

MILLINERY and FURS
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